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Firemen’s Ball Planned, Salt Spring
c:.,n j ______ . ^ C>Salt Spring Island, largest of the 
lanmd Gulf group, is served by an 
active volunteer fire department, 
with headquarters in Ganges. Don- 
flld Goodman is chief of the bri­
gade and the firemen stand ready 
to battle fires in all parts of the 
island.
Officials of the brigade recently 
agreed to base a portable pump 
and hose at Fulford, centre of a 
largely populated part of the 
island. Residents of Fulford are 
in ore than anxious to do their part 
in financing the new equipment 
and a 'firemen’s ball has been ar­
ranged for the Fulford Hall on the 
evening of May II to raise funds 
for this purpose.
Arrange Details
A strong committee has been 
struck to arrange details of the 
ball, consisting of Jack Frazer as 
chmrman, Bob Akerman and Roy 
E. Coleman, proprietor of the Ful­
ford Inn. Cost of the pump will be 
around $850 and the committee 
hopes that all residents of Salt 
Spring- and neighboring islands 
will attend the ball and assist the 
movement in this way.
Tester’s . orchestra will provide 
the music and attractive tickets 
are being printed. Prizes will be 
presented to the vendor: of the 
greatest number of tickets and 
there (Will be novelty dance prizes 
—Ssiety. Bob Akerman, 
with .the help of the Salt Spring 
Island Fire Brigade, is in charge 
of decorations.
DISPUTED





FIRE CHIEF D. GOODMAN
Donald Goodman, Shell Oil
agent at Ganges, is chief of the 
Salt Spring Island Volunteer Fire 
Department. He has ■ resided at 
Ganges for many years, is married 
and has three children, Barbara, 
Lawrence and Donald.
jfess ts 
Marked By Saanich a of C.
^ 5^'-
Twenty-five years of develop- 
the area which today em­
braces Saanich Muriicipality i ahd 
CentralSaanich ■ Municipality by 
fhe Saanich Chamber of Commerce 
was officially marked bh Wednes-
A evening,April / 25ri:ht^l:the 
; annual banquet of the chamber iri 
the Brentwood W.I. HaU{ y? * " 
President P. E. Thorp acted- as
toastmaster;and enthusiastic toasts
were drunk to the past and future 
; ' ei t^e hapidly developing egricul-v 
-5: turaharea.. ;;;Hoh.v Harry Bowman,
- rproyincial:minister" Of agriculture 
; i w^s__an honored guest; and spoke 
, , b^
banquetwns served by 
;= members of: the Brentwood Wo- 
men’sHnstitute;and;earned warm 
.yt'-praise.;.'','y-'-y;:','-:',,.
A/'Force Tor .Good: • '/fi
" Mrt Thorir recalled ' the quarter-' 
: , century of service which the cham- ' 
. '.per ha.s provided,,to- the district j 
: :/it::se. ves. :; During all the years it ' 
has pcen a live force in the com- I 
: mqnity, ho declared—a force for 
good; in Its district. / ,: : /
: : .The half \yas mosp impressively 
doeqrated with spring flowers bv 
J.ed Holloway, of Brentwood, 'The 
, motif “25 Years of Progress” was 
worked m different colored flow- 
ers and drew much favorable 
... comment.':.' -
Replying to the toast to' the 
provmcial government, offered 
humorously b.v Pnst-Pro.sidont 
Claude Duller, lion. Mr. Bowjnan 
pointod out Ihiit ovoryono mriust
-At. Gay Banquet
:eat to live and that agricultural 
aevelopnaent ; is /"essential vto " the 
growth : arid development of BG. 
Quality"of:fthe products of Saanich 
and Central; Saanich: is unexcelled,
he /declared;;:: and ;the / Chamber: of 
Lomrnerce should" ehcourage resi­
dents; to" ;cbrisume ; home-grown 
products.
Toasfs Are Drunk
;Tbasts;;..werefdrunh: "hs" follows" 
:to the ,/Municipality "of Saanich, 
proposed by ; V.:; C.f Dawson and 
replied to by Reeve Joseph Casey; 
to :: the: Municipalityof ;' Central 
Saanich, proposed by S. EiTShiner 
^®bhed to. by Gpuncillor Lome 
.Lhonison in tho absence ol* Rggvg 
Sydney Pickles; toasts . to ' the
neighboring :;.municipalitie.s,. . pro­
posed,'hy Chas R. Wilson and re- 
plied to by Aid., 'Scurrah, of ;Vic­
toria; toast to the ladies, propo.to’d 
by Major McLoughlin and replied 
to by the pre.sidont of the W,I.
Many di.stinguishod visitors were 
present and spoke briefly,"includ- 
ing L. G. Eckroyd, of Vancouver,
secretary : of "the , B.C. "division of 
the" Canadian, Chamber" of Com-
mcrco..:''",;' ' ;
y. C. Dawson presentedp musi- 
ecl program during the ev'cning, 
which featured numbers by mom- 
bor.s of the Sidney Junior Band, 
conducted by M. O, Goodmanson, 
secretary of the Chamber of Com­
merce,;
Central Saanich Council held 
firm to the stand already taken on 
the road in the vicinity of Island 
View Beach at Tuesdav night’.s 
meeting.
Notice had already been given to 
T. Amos, reported Clerk J. W. 
Lsmay, that the unauthorized re­
moval of a sign, “road closed,’’ 
would render Mr. Amos or his 
employer, liable for any claims 
arising out of damage or injury 
sustained by the public on that 
part of the road which had been 
closed.
The road had been closed ad­
visedly, noted Reeve "Sydney 
Pickles, as it was in a dangerous 
condition during the winter. 
Councillor Ray Lamont observed 
that the road whose condition had 
been questioned by Mr. Amos in 
the past did not give access to the 
beach.,
The reeve recalled: that Mr. 
Amos had made verbal enquiries 
concerning the road to his farm 
some time past. He had been 
advised to express his complaints 
in writing. Such complaints had 
not been received by the council, 
he added. /
Councilisstillawaitingacom-
munidation .from "Mr, : Amos: ex- 
raessing his views . on: the matter.
Stirred Up
Municipal equipment was thor­
oughly stirred up. The second­
hand Dodge truck previously pur­
chased for the fire department 
was transferred to the "works "de­
partment. A "second-hand Mer- 
cury" truck will be acquired "for 
the use of .the fire department, 
sub j ect to the approval of Fire 
Chief H. ;McNichol.; Purchase of a 
police car was authorized; /" This
"was;;a 1950 used.’car;"" Filially; the 
/ decided ; ;t 6 " purch ash; a
:second-handr;":typewriter:: for":" $65: 
Instead of;a ne-w;machihe"fbr;$218i 
;Whqn ;the;purchase' of/"spray"noz-; 
,:zleS' for oiling the- roads canie iip, 
P": ;Hafer " recomrnende(i: "that/ the
' tContinned on Page Ten)
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SHE’S A VERY 
LUCKY LADY
Mrs. A. Riches, of 786 Fiflh 
Slreel, Sidney, is a lucky lady.
Ai the Second Annual Band­
wagon show on Saturday eve­
ning, she won the automatic 
coffee percolator in a drawing 
in connection with the numbered 
programs.
The drawing was made by 
"Clown" Robl, Smith and V. C. 
Dawson. M.C.
-Sailors To Attend Diamond Jubilee
SQDN.-LDR. L. R. CHODAT
—Photo by Geo. Fleming 
Above is pictured Squadron- 
Leader L. R. Chodat, who has as­
sumed command of the R.C.A.F. 





COK tlio lii.st time in mitny years, tliree Canadian naval 
t vessels Avill visit Sidney on June 27, permitting hun- 
dreds of sailors to attend the festivities which will mark 
the JJiamond Jubilee of this community, 
wr. Jtdflilion to the normal crews of 'the destroyer
• and the irigateas ‘Mleacon Hill” and “Antigon-
ish., the ships %yill bring to Sidney 150 cadets from the 
University Training Division and Royal Roads.
Members of the committee which is arranging details 
oi the summer celebration here were delighted with the 
announcement which was made by Commander F. B. 
Leigh secretary of the Sidney and North Saanich Cham­
ber of Commerce. The retired naval officer had invited 
Rear Admiral Wallace Creery, Pacific Coa.st Flag Officer 
to permit the ships to visit here on that day.
The Announcement ciated with Sidney Day. The tro-
UPHOLDS ORDER 
OF INSPECTOR
: i F'indings of the " appeal board 
for the North Saanich Regulated 
Area" regarding two appeals heard 
Th^sday of last week w'ere an­
nounced by Building Inspector :W 
R; 'Cannon "this""week;/:'
/ The board upheld "the ; order 
issued by Mr./Cannon "instructing 
that/ the fence"" on;":
Avenue property/ of" R; J/"Rbgers
be'-, rembved"",
:'""^P/Jpgaytl/;tq;"thei:appeal/for'rh-" 
' of ; a property/: on" the":cor- 
;ner of/East' Saanich: Rbad"and%Ic"
Micken;"Road;v",thq:tboard":did"?hbt: 
feel/that;tberezbhing/'was"rieces-- 
sary.:: It ;was/ruled;that" Johii: Rbdd- 
of/ Victoria,: may, proceed" with" its
alteration in.:the:'zoning.
AT reeiMOAL SATHEiiii liEiE
Pressure 
Grows For
; Cnmpnign "for ihtt liitiugurntion 
Ol liu lu.kKjuaio ferry .servico ])o- 
tween the; Gull' .bsinnd.s rind the 
mnlnlfind "to Includo tlio port of
‘rm‘ '^aen "waged by1 ho Review for many monthfi, re- 
eolytT Krnlifylnfi support in Vic- 
',-::'toi'ia,'Jast':',wook.',; -. /: /""/,:-
Y,,!?*llto Vidoria Cham- 
her of Commerce at"Iholr ineellng 
laht week called for ap invcstlita- 
Pull, " ways of reidorlnj.':. thd 
►Sldnoy-Vunoouver farry service,
::" whichy wiis: cancelled " Inst voar, 
J ho chnrnljor wan acting on n lot- 
: :::h)rrcwiyot from the Vied 
; oral ^ Associatioh a.skinn endorse-
, i.Mei R. /W, :Mayhow urging that 
"toe, federal governmontT'estwo Dm
: ' typi'e : informed by
Walter Milo,s that C.P.R,. ofricialn 
: " hJKb ndlcaied tlial "n now ferry 
: \vould l,ie ordered for the run "I'lefore long," , *
another success
^‘O-’OR ' SALE—LAWN 
.Mower .'I'/,""' "
' This . Review ClaKsIfiod edw,. 
dulckly brought, fesnltCmul Dm
8inij)|y |i:flej)lmno , ,
SIDNEY'28,:-
A competent nd Inker will
Dole your request, Call In at 




Building in North Saf^nich took 
rr lcap during the month of April, 
lilfi . April pormit.s issued by 
Building Iipspector W. R, Cannon, 
in the North Saanich Rogulntod 
Area, re lire,son tod an etsUmatod 
value. of $‘15,585. This compares 
with a value of $1),900 /for the 
same,month last year,.
'I'lm high figure ::wa,'i reached by 
too fad that the average value of 
five dwelling.s for wliioh ilm.se 
permits were issued vva,s in the 
region of .$11,000 each, Three ilwoll- 
ings for ^which" permits were 
sought in April, 10.50, were valued 
at an average of $3,000.
Included on; tlie list of permits
for April; were eight in re,sped: of •‘•'-";e)'.... ......... ‘ ■ • 'misc llaneous/"struetures, idtofa- 
tions and projects not included 
under; new dwellings. Tlie value 
.of lltese, wa,s $fj,fi00. The value of 
now dwellIngti wa,s ,$:itl,()n5,
Search for;/ Sidney 
Man Gonlinues
/National: and : international "af­
fairs wore brought: close" to "/home 
when toe";proyinciaI command " of 
the Army, Navy and " Air" Force 
Veteran.? of/ Canada hold their 
quarterly convention at Sidney bn 
Saturday. More than 100, dele­
gates disemssed at length: various 
idiases of the" world .scone that 
directly affect the "well-being "of 
veterans and,, tho.so ,today ;serving 
in Canada’s" fighting forces.:
"In" additionto the discu.ssiot-i of 
questions facing the diroctorale a 
ceremony of significance to the 
Sidney Unit No. 302: was observed 
when .Past-President Gi S. Goode 
was awarded his gold medallion in 
recognition of his sorvice.s a.s the 
unit’s first president. The presen­
tation .was mad0 by A. J. Wjckons, 
K.C., who flow from his Moose 
Jaw borne to attend the conven­
tion, Mr. Wickons is Dominion 
president.
At the .same lime Mr, Goode was 
nl.so presented with a loathor wnl-
toto :by::""Sidney" / President" ^Tfohn 
Milling on behalf . oL the unit. /,"; ;
Memory Honored
; ",At .the commencement; of. the 
convention / two, minutes’ silence
was observed in memory of the 
tote Brig.-Gonoral J;"; Sutherland 
Brown, of /Victoria.;""
_ At a ceremony which had or­
iginally been"planned for the gbn- 
oral’s/ benefit, :Mrs." Brown,./ was 
pre,sontcd witli his "Dominion life 
inernborship medal. ShoWas sup­
ported by Pro.sidont 'Mrs."H, Cow­
ard and I’ast-Prcsidcnt Mrs. B 
Goode, of the Sidney Ladies” Aux­
iliary, and Mr.s. M. .Carver, pro­
vincial president of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary;.'
Dologatcs attended luncheon at 
St. Andrew’s Hall when they sat 
to a laden table prepared bv 
ladies of the Sidney auxiliary,
Re,solutions considered by the 
conyentibn Included a rocommen- 
d.stlon that Dio Dominion govern-
(Continued on Pago Ton)
Fire hazards existing in public 
halls in Central Saanich were in­
directly attributed to the Saanich 
fire chief by Reeve Sydney Pickles 
at Tuesday evening’s council rneet-
lllE
^ The fire .marshall’s department 
had inspected al Ihalls in the area 
and had notified "the council of a 
li-st of "modifications that; must be 
carried' out to conform with fire 
regulatioris.'," :" ; ' :
Reeve Pickles told cbuncil that 
the previous fire chief had “fallen 
down on the job.’’ / This "factor 
now presented the operators of the 
/^^^U toeayy /'program of
modifications in order to comply 
with :regulations/: he; stated.;/""
""/ The//work,:rnay;:prove "prohibi­
tive : in "cost': to" a; number" of" halls 
.in/C,entfal:" Saanich./;,'"
//Albert/DbheyiVSaahichtohfar-
observed that the "fife mar- 
:Siiaii’s,:bei3artnient";‘Is/dictating -to: 
the:; :cbupcil ;" hb\y: /cbuncil/ should 
;dictate:;;tb,:/jthe;hali"; operators.” "I, 
Municipal Clerk will arrange a 
•meeting"of "a repfesentative of the 
fire"marshall’s"office "and "the" reSi-" 
dents of "the area vvho are concern­
ed in these orders.
Following is the Tetter received 
by Commander Leigh: ;"
Pacific Coast Naval Hqs., 
H.M.C. Dockyard, 
Esquimalt, B.C. / 
April 28, 1951.
Cdr. F. B. Leigh, R.N. (Ret’d), 
“Westleigh,’"
Sidney, B.C.
In reply to your letter dated 
March 28, 1951, I am pleased to 
inform you that H.M.C. Ships 
“Crusader,’’ “Beacon Hill” " and 
“Antigonish” :(Pacific Training 
Force) will visit Sidney, V.L, oh 
June 27, 1951.;; " ;
It is planned for the Pacific 
Training Force to anchor off Sid­
ney at 1600 P.D.T. June 26, and 
remain until; 0600 P.D.T. June 28, 
1951"
"" Please accept my best wishes for 
a successful Diamond Anniversary 
Celebration;'"::".:
WALLACE CREERY,// 




/ ; Result bf the:'special;celet)rations" 
:nok//,uhder / way-yf or" the /Jubilee
/celebrations is a postponement of 1 The" schedules will operate on' 
the .sport schedule normally asso-^ standard time.
phies customarily offered at Sid- 
ney.Day sports will not be offered ;; 
for competition this year. The 
board, at its meeting on Monday 
evening, decided ; that " there- will ", 
not be sufficient time or space for" ’ / 
these'events. ./ /,.i;/"
Details of organization were dis­
cussed at length and a final ruRng- : 
bn" costs of admission was"reached"
The charge of 50c" will be made 
on each of the "two days. / :""/:
, President A. W. " Murphy was . 
authorized to" investigate the" clr- " I 
culation of ""stickers "to be; distrib-r/"; 
uted among; Sidney residents for " "j 
use on " their out-going mails.
SERVICE TO BE" 
STEPPED UP
Gulf Islands steamship service 
will/be! stepped up on May 27. As 
.from /that; date/"a: service' to:" the::".' T 
islands from" Vancouver -will be 
maintained on: Tuesday, Thursday, 
/Saturday and Sunday of each 
:Week"":/,The vessel will leave the
jnainland city at 8 a.m. each sail­
ing day.
*' I ’ Vi 1^-"/' 1«1 A /.< /'.« 1T ; X -I''-' .'z'-t/--
"liULEasisspf/iPilM'oii'Piil
Two major factors In the life of 
Sidney "arrived "at the same time 
bn Friday of last week. " The first 
ferry of the season^ to arrive .from 
Anacortos: on the American/main­
land, docked at .Sidney shortly: 
after", rnid:-day." ""The '"steamer, 
Nnsqually, was preceded by many 
hour.?"by; the rain which had hold 
off for "a record period of nearly 
30 days
The initial traffic was light blit 
official.? reported, that it wn.s: as 
good hs or bettor than it had been 
at the same; lime last year"
SURVEY OF SITE 
FOR NEW HOTEL
Preliminary survey of the .site! 
of the new hotel for Sidno.v wn,s 
carried out on Tuesday of this 
week. Construction work, The 
neview learn;;, will be commenced 
in the near fuluro.
;/ / ;(By/Muriel:'D.: Wilson):
: BSS " (before " Salt"" Spring! the 
only sheep I had "any acquaintance 
wi th were" those one : cbu hts -when 
battling insohinia. "/ This -variety: 
l-ias np" character bi' personality; 
they. are "ali: monotonously "alike.
': Sheep raising is one of the chief 
, occupations bn this island. "You 
see droves ; of them.; in; fields! on 
the rbads and on 
every mountain 
side. " You /can 
liaidly" : drive":' n 
mile without 
haying to; "slo-w 
up to let some of 
the silly crea­
tures dasVi mad­
ly across The; 
road jus t " in
the weather gets too severe; They 
corne/down tb/be/ shorn "and "when: 
it Is time/ to separa'te"The" lambs 
Avhich "are " to go," to; the "butcher; 
they"comb down in "the faU tb:havc: 
a feed of. windfall apples. , - 
":..//"' /|"■They".Lobk";Like"':Pebplb"";":"';!" 
;/ "I/have learned ;quito: a;;loUab()ut 
slicep In the"last fotv :years and 
T’vb had a: lot of fun" since"! dis-
epyored ; " that;/ sheep, "/look J like 
people.; I, havo""discbvbrbd " that 
they; have, pcrsbnaliiies "and indi­
vidualities "even; as you and Iv" I 
h aye fob nd:; couh lorpa rts " of" some 
childhood acquaintances:" among 
(Continued on Page Four)
•
Will Assist In Publishing Maj<)r ‘‘Jubilee” Issue
A MA.roil MIUiSTONE in tlio lonK"lii.itoi'y " Of Tlio Royiow will bo reached lioforo 
another i.Hsiie of thi.s newapaper N produ(,ted.
The Roview will take delivery of an 
ad(liti(mal Linotype machine thin week-end.
1 he machine, which haa been on order foi 
rnany montlia, is being inatnlled to aaaiat In 
the regular production of thia growing lU'wa- 
pa per an d the ra i)id ly expanding job rirlnt-
mil* lillUl 11 11* U1A 1 >« K N , r
/Soarcli for J.'iines ‘Wirilam iBilP 
Ea.si()n, of :SI(:lnoy, who' was hwit 
to an open boat In Quatsino .Sound 
two CTOtiks ago, is being contlmiorl, 
was informed by Dm 
R.C,M.p. this week.
Son of Jiimof! Ensinn, of Fifth 
SD'Oot. Sidney," Dll] Easton . is an 
Lot a»‘d Paper to.,"Ltd. Port Alice, He loft Port 
Alice In compai'iy with ,a fellow 
i.‘iti|)lovoe, D/ivId The
hiiitn; was later found,on Dander 
1 oiiii. Ho could throw net iigin,
on his aompmdon'H: vvboreabouls.
BUILDING NEW..
HOME IN SIDNEY
Mr,"and Mrs: IT H, Ta>']or, of' 
Sealllo, arc eroding' a modern, 
new rorldonce on All Day Road, 
M. D, Ea.sl, Hldney (•onir-idor. T? 
the Indlder, . ......... ' '
.Mr.; 'Livlor is' .an 'nccountant in 
too Washington city and Is looking 
forward to rotirement hero.:.
.f'avlor luiM ruMlfi^di m
uuy, AUiT viut^ throe, years. ,y:
ing biiHinoHa which in being 
turneil put "by the plant;" :
SUbiey Freiglit ; Service 
Ltd, wi 11 trnfiHport the hoiivy 
inixihiiH) to Sidney itnd it will 
be erected on n Biiecinl plat­
form which ha.s boon built 
for it.,
With the iuHtnllntion of 
the lunv etiuipment, reader,s 
will notice a •'fa.ce lifting” 
in thi.! aitpearance of The 
[{('View. Now aiid inoderh 
lonta of ty 1)0 have lioon 
acciired and will be u,sod in
,m":d Witok’.H .jeyiic, ,
Tip's major ntti]) has oni.v 
hoen made possible by The 
a d \) e r I i .4 to a o p <w 11 a I d f L ' | Tv'
Jteview by all the jirogrea- 
sivo 1)11,sine,s.s hoiise.s of tliis 
comnmnity, Soppm-t of t hese
l)ijsine,s.s firms i.M deoplv pp. , ................ .
proclated, This nowspapei- i this advance,:
0 do its miri 'ni»’todiate reaHon for the 
expendiliD’e of a substattlia! 
sum on new "type-se
front "of your
Mr. Nci.dtoor l.i_ 1 
has n largo flock Mrs. Wilson 
of s h 0 op; for
most" of Iho year they roam Die 
iTiountaii) ;sUle, but on certain occa­
sions they co)PO down to the or­
chard right back.of our property. 
They come down in Tho winter if
Air Mail', Service ' 
is'" Advanced'
"AUei’nllon in the nit‘ mail"sbr- 
vIcoH from Sidney wa.s inli'oducbd 
on Sunday; April 29. "The hpiir of 
dcpai'iluro of thb air )nail IravollliVg: 
r)’oin >Sldno.v Po,st Otflee dIred to 
U)(:j Patricln Day Airport;han boon 
(!)i/ingeU.To;3 p,m, :
In fuluro, PbiTmaater n. E. Koti- 
body announcodlast wcejt,; Jho 
mall.H will bloih.) at this hour. Air 
mall mnlior mailed after U)i8Tl)no> 
will not be Transported direct to 
tl\o" ni»T)ort, but will bo: sent To 
Victoria a»)d dospnldicd lo Patricia 
Bay tormina) from the post office 
,Jn" that'city, /
TO 'PAY"F6iOlRiwT;"' '̂ 
CAR PARK FACILITIES
Car i-tarklng at Patricia Bay Air­
port i.s to be ai'ganlzed Into a con­
trolled sy,stem and a ehai'ge will be 
niade for Dio facilities, "The floor, 
spaco of the former No."!> nangar, 
which" was ; Ijtirried"out , ,‘iovoral 
yea rs ago, a)id a part of the sur­
rounding area will bo incoi-porated 
into the cnr pai'k.""
. D(rp;,u:'lnifcnt of Transport .hio, 
called for lenders ff)r Dm lennin/! 
of. tho park. /Tho lease will bicof 
two years’ duration. -
BANQUEX''gn“ 
SATURDAY
sluutl.v iucTuasing uud iho
cireuiatiou of this now.gitapoi’
will continue to u pa t 
u bi’ingiiig now ciii'/onH to 
thto area ,so that all will 
bonoflibnatcrially.
L'opulatfon of Vho dtotUm
(ojulinpont is tho Hipproacjr 
mg “Diamond Jub)lce“ of
■.n vu -.HUMmyO W imai/ VV))) UU'ao) vtd l|y I ho Iloviow is con-1 celebrated in Juno of this
yoni'. 11) connection with the 
jiiliilecg Tho Roview is hop­
ing to pi'OfLice iho mo,si; nm- 
liftibus' .iHMUr'ln,: its .:38,";yemT 
of ])ul)licjiUon. 'iTjc .Himciul 
i.SfUio will be widely dlsii'll)- 
u t()d ah d p 1 ay ila pprt in puL- 
lici!<ing"^’he Review's hoirie 
t iirrnory in (Tilleront parlH of 
.Canada.
Volerans who served wRh die 
AUJed., Foiciii. iu lu.loif, to 
1910 will moot on Saiiivdtty ovo‘
Custorris
Tender,? hnvo been called for 
tlie oxtemdon of the customs build­
ing at Sidney. The present struc­
ture hou.sef) tho cu.slom.s and im­
migration staffs and hn.s p'roved itb 
bo too cramped wlton tho summer 
season is at Its height. The cx-
tension Will be utilized by the 
immigration Inspectors,
" I'/',
The cUstomm : building wn.s 
oroetorl at the beginning of the 
Second Woidd War. In IMbniarv 
of 1940 it wa.‘i 'fh’st occupied, Sid­
ney con tiaic' ■ --- -
rofipnrtsibht
fitrlictlon w......... ......
placed il)c original cu.sioms omco 
on Dm corner Of Tlilrd and Sidnov '' 
Avoniie. /i’lic: development of the 
(Ilstr cimhaH . been " steady "3 and " ,
within 11 years of Us Inauguration 
the office Is loo cj'owdcd,
Commencement of the Sidney- 
:nacoi’les ferry service last week ; /" :
I : s f - " 
iraistor, qhnrleir Wnrd, was^ ""
)(»: for most "of "the con- 
) ork. The building rb- ""
to"'.
A tu’ 1 o : ^: "
has placed an extra burden on Die" ; ,
sla ff of the customs off ice;" TO ' 
hunclle tho increased load Ttw(r^""" 
lempmviry officers have been on- "' 
gaged for the. sumnunv They are "" 
Frank" Aldridge and S, F, AUn- 
barlon,'"''" "' z;'
: No Ameiicnn customs officer l'ia!i( 
yet bomt avniolnled to Sidney. Itoo 
Victoria' "orfice," is' handling:" ali'"""/" 
maitcirs, dealing ..with, en,ti’y,',ln.iOi'. 
and' dO'parturo' from*"the'.'United/
THE weather '
nlng, Mrijj 5, at_ iholr nnbual
banquet m tho Masonic Hull 
StMinichlon, This ynorly event 
htt5 hllr.'jcicvi lutge uumboint of 
. ow-BOrvicomcm! who have ntijoy- 
' jfd' lli«:"comrndles.hlp . aHd".ri«;el. 
mctlon of military OKporlencoB 
of their old iissoclafos. . /-
"lit error Ih© delo slibwn on Dm 
lickofB for Iho Imnquat w«f Frl* 
';d'(y# ."M«y:; 8. . .Insfead'’ at 'Bafur-: 
,, ba.niiu**i„.'wuf
definifoly ho hold on Balurdny 
night,
.Tim ..follovvliig „ Is .Jhc .mcleoro’. 
lo.gical / reem'd' for ".'wcfilt:'.ending 
A|w-ll 29, furni,sited :by:Thhr)lnion 
Ttlxiutrlmenlal Station;
(inANICnTOTT
Maximum tornpdj'giure...... ....... fi.'i
Minimum; jompoi'-abjre.............. 37
Mli)|)nuin »)n: the grasir,,32.5
Sun.shkm, Djaur)i'(i:".:,
Ihcfljdt dion DimhC"' ............ O.-Ill
BllJfItIV . i| ,1
..Supplied „by:.;the ,:.MelC‘orbloglcat, 
Division, Department of Trans* : 
port, Patricia Bay Airport, week 
ending April 29. '
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Musical Society 
Well Received
North Saanich Musical, Society 
presented another concert last 
week when they performed in St. 
Luke’s Church hall under the 
sponsorship of the St. Luke’s Choir 
and Guild. A verj’- warm recep­
tion greeted the choral group on 
their second visit and all numhers 
drew lively appreciation from an. 
audience which knew Eric Ed­
wards, L.R.S.'M., A.R.C.T., conduc­
tor and organist at St. Luke’s 
Church, auite as well as the N.S. 
M.S.
rendering of the famous “Little 
Albert” monologues brought forth 
mirth and loud applause; The 
Country Gentlemen Quartet, al­
ways ^ popular with their well- 
blended and tuneful selections, and 
the Musical Society’s president, 
Neville Shanks, who proved him­
self to be a comedian and imper­
sonator of no mean calibre.
The program included two num­
bers from Mr. Edwards’ own can­
tata, “Artaban”, aLso a choral 
composition, “Daj" by Day”, the 
words by Mrs. G. Beswick and set 
to music by Mr. Edwards. Accom­
panist was Mrs. Muriel Filby,
, A.R.C.M.
■ Guest soloists wore Miss Vera 
Charlesworth whose beautiful so­
prano voice was greatly applauded, 
C. T. Overman, whose spirited
Altogether it was a lively and 
well varied program. St. Luke’s 
Choir and Guild showed very 
practical appreciation afterwards 
in serving delicious refreshments 
to the performers for which Mr. 
Shank’s voiced the Society’s sin­
cere thanks.
In And
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — Telephone 140R
Commander F. B. Leigh and his meeting on April 25, at the home 
sister, Miss Jane Leigh, entertain- , of Mrs. Clarke, Amity Road. Six 
ed at their Beacon Avenue home members were present and Mrs.
on Saturday evening, marking the 
birthday of the former.
DEAFNESS NO BAR
By means of lip reading, eight 
boys in the School for the Deaf 
and Blind in Vancouver, B.C., re­
cently passed their tenderpad tests 
and were invested as Wolf Cubs 
in the 85th Vancouver Cub Pack. 
There is also a Sea Scout Troop in 
connection with the school.
Mrs. Z. A. White, Glassville, 
New Brunswick, with her children, 
Emily, Alex and Olive, is visiting 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Tripp, Third Street.
H. Reading presided. After a 
short business session, tea was 
served by joint hostesses, Mrs. 
Clarke, Mrs. H. Reading and Mrs. 
Ben Reading.
SIDNEY GIRL IS 
“CAPPED” BY SISTER
Major and Mrs. S. S. Pehny, 
East Saanich Road, have returned 
from Vancouver where they at­
tended the “capping” ceremony of 
their daughter. Miss Joyce Penny, 
a student nurse at St. Paul’s hos­
pital.
Miss Penny was “capped” by 
her sister. Miss Nancy Penny, R.N., 
a recent graduate of the same hos­
pital, now employed . as an air­
line hostess with C.P.A.
Miss Chew Wins 
Second Place
While she did not emerge vic­
torious, Miss Grace Chew, repre­
sentative of Saanich School Dis­
trict No. 63, made a very impres­
sive showing at the Vancouver 
Island oratorical contest finals in 
Victoria last Saturday evening. 
The competition is sponsored an­
nually for the Knights of Pythias.
First place was won by Fred 
Graves, of Victoria College, while , 
Miss Chew, of Mount Newton high 
school, was second. Third place 
went to Jim McMullen, of Duncan 
high school.
In the most recent federal elec­
tion the Liberals polled 2,45'7,680 
votes, the Conservatives 1,^30,751, 
the C.C.F. 778,008 and others 312,- 
467.
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU 
' at
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
MR. and MRS. THOMAS and BETTY 
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY. B.C.
Miss, Irene Langas was one of 
the principals at the wedding of 
her brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Langas, which took 
place at Christ Church Cathedral 
Tuesday evening. Other guests 
from Sidney were Mrs. Barbara 
Christian and daughter, Yvonne, 
and Mr. and Mrs. ’N. E. West and 
daughter, Marlyn.
yi^'t <i
REFRIGERATOR SALES and SERVICE
— FRIGIDAIRE—
Complete Stock of Freezers, Ranges and 
Refrigerators
— A Limited Number at Pre-Budget Prices —
1090 Third Street, Sidney Phone 103 or 104R
Sgt. and Mrs. D. M. Fetch, nee 
Dorothy Hall, have moved from 
Greenwood. Nova Scotia, to Clin­
ton, Ont. Sgt., Fetch, is with the 
R.C.A.F. and has just completed 
an instructors course at Trenton. 
He will take up his duties in that 
capacity at Clinton.
A pleasing feature of the “Band­
wagon” performance last Saturday 
evening was the presentation of 
beautiful bouquets to Mrs. G. F. 
Gilbert, Miss Vera Charlesworth, 
Miss Florence Clough and J. J. 
White. They were presented for 
contributions made to the success­
ful show.
J. T. Jackson, Queens Avenue, 
is visiting relatives and friends in 
Vancouver.
NEW BASKETBALL
A nylon-reinforced basketball, 
said to be able to take the weight 
of a 10-ton truck and yet go into 
play in perfect shape and as lively 
as ever, is being used on United 
States basketball courts. Vulcan­
izing a layer of nylon cord be­
tween the bladder and cover re­
sults in a basketball which doesn’t 
develop dead spots or become lop­
sided.
CANCELLED
Mr. and Mrs. D. Norbury and 
daughter, Roberta, Queens ■ Ave- I 
nue, recently spent a week-end in ’ 
Vancouver, visiting relatives and 
friends. 1
Miss Louise Sangster, West 
Saanich Road, Deep Cove, is home 
from Victoria on two weeks vaca­
tion.
« « H!
Hugh Fraser returned to his 
home on Tyron Road Friday morn­
ing after spending a few months 
at Flin Flon, Man.
A. Harper, Madi'ona Drive, Deep 
Cove, is a patient at Rest Haven 
hospital.
:{{ j5« •+.
Mrs. J. Hooker, Vancouver', was 
a week-end guest at the home of 
Rev. and Mrs. E. S. Fleming, Lovell 
Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Mears, West 
Saanich Road, Deep Cove, had as 
guests during the week-end, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gallard and two children.
I ■ ■ . „ , I also Miss Veida Morley and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. A. Laidlaw, East Grace Mears, all of Victoria. 
Saanich Road, are spending their
BOHSsnmi
b- ::b b; :::ANNOUNCING:
SIDNEYy SAANICH PENINSULA AND
SALT SPRING ISLAND:
ILEGTRiLUX:; dealer:
W. D. MacLEOD : -
1798 BEACON AVENUE - SIDNEY 
Cleaners - Polishers - Supplies^^^b 
for Free Watch Adveriisement
Demhnsiralion for Phone Number
vacation motoring to Calgary via 
Yellowstone National Park, Mon­
tana, and Banff.
Ven. Archdeacon R. J. W. Tur­
ley arrived from Ottawa to spend 
the summer with , his son . and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs; R. 
H. Turley, Experimental Station.
Congratulations to . . .
ALBERT’S SMELL SERVICE
BEACON AVE. at THIRD ST., SIDNEY
On the installation of Modern Garage
; Recent guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. J., Allen, Airport 
Road, were Mrs. S. M. McKenzie, 
Lulu Island, and Mrs.b P. H. 
Thompson, of Vancouver, all form­
erly, of, Lipton, Sask. Mrs.; Mc­
Kenzie and Mrs; Thompson left for 
a day in;Victoria ;before returning 
to ' the.- mainland. Mrs. McKenzie 
expects: to. return’ tb herVhome; in; 
Regina; shortly.";,. ■;':.;;'b.,vb,b'
The Mount Newton senior, girls’ 
choir, under the direction of Mrs. 
J. M. Gyllenspetz, is participating 
in the Greater Victoria Musical 
Festival Monday morning at Met­
ropolitan church. A group of 
Mount Newton girls- under the 
direction of Miss S. Goodall, is also 
entering a folk dance number 




North Saanich Rod and Gun Club Annual 
Shoot, slated for May 6, at Beacon Ave. 
Traps, will now be staged July I, as date 
conflicts with Victoria Gun Club schedule 
previously announced.
.■wuBnguM-HjafJi
We have a new stock of
BASEBALL - SOFTBALL EQUIPMENT
with
WILLIAM C. JAMES
Also a full line of: English Reels, Rods and Fishing 
Tackle of all descriptions.
Fifteen-year-old Renee Heale, 
piaho-accordionist, of Royal Oak, 
was; one of the three girls voted 
top honors last Week in., the CJVI 
“Talent on vParade” ; broadcast. 
Hiss " Heale;; is a Mount "Newton 
high school student.; ; ; ; ; b b
: ? Father Williamson; officia:ted:;';at; 
A; christening ^seryice' held,. at: St. 
Elizabeth’s:; churchSunday -aftef- 
.riboh;: wheh::the ifhfarit;'sqnbof Mr. 
and Mrs. F. G. Richards, East 
:Saanich:Roadbreceived' the, names; 
'Anthony: ‘Patrick : . William. ' Mr. 
and' Mrs.' Torn: Gu'rtbn were prox­
ies for godparents, Marie-Therese: 
Richards. ahdb Laurence; ' George 
Dornihic 'Richards,;' aunt; aiid uncle 
of: baby Richards who reside in 
England:: The beautifully sniock- 
bd; gown’: w’brn by: the infant ;was 
a: gift from;; relatives in /England, 
for the occasion;.' ;;;b ;.
r;'
: Mfs.,: Charles Browri,::bf 'Van-, 
couver, is ;a guest at the home of 
Dr. and bM:rs.bH. T. J. . Coleman, 
Madroha Drive, Deep Cove.
; , W.:bJ.r' Gush:,; has'been; taking 
'treatmentvin; ;StbJ;c>seph’s, hospital,’ 
and;last;M6hday;underwentari:op- 
eration/ ; His “cohditioribis: favor
able. Mr.'Gush:; is‘alforhier'resi­
dent of Sidney.
(Continued on Page; Ten)
; Mr. and Mrs; W. C. James are 
vacating their home oh All Bay 
Road to take up residence: on 
D’Arcy Lane. Their residence is 
about ten .miles from Sidney and 
quite near McMorran’s pavilion at 
Cordova Bay
'riio Bazan Bay ; group of St. 




Got a Good 
Haircut at
SIDNEY BARBER
“I believe in Insurance,” a 
man said to me the other day.
“That’s fine”, I said. “I wish 
everyone were like you.”
“Yes,” he went on, “I’m sold 
on it. I’ve covered my house 
against fire for $4,000;. I’ve 
covered my car for $1,000; I’ve 
covered my furniture for $2,000; 
I’ve got some nice antique stioff, 
you know.”
“Do you reckon you’ll be able 
to replace the damage if you 
have a fire,” I asked.
“Just about,” he said. “And, 
by the way, I’ve got a life assur­
ance policy, too”.
“Splendid,” I said, “And, if 
it’s not being impertinent, how 
much life assurance have you?”
“Five thousand bucks,” he. 
said proudly, grinning all over 
his face.
“And you reckon that will re­
place the damage if you die ?”
I asked, perhaps a little grimly.
Of course, my friend ; had 
made a common mistake. When 
thinking of his house, his car, 
his furniture, he quite properly 
figured their value before he 
insured. But when it came to his 
own life, he just thought that 
$5,000 looked; nice on paper. It 
w'as better than nothing, of 
course, but it didn’t take him 
long: to realize that be was 
■worth more; than“five thousand 
bucks.”:: b
' You too, are' probably -worth 
; more 'life ‘ assurance vthan;; you 
now- : carry.:; Think'it; over 
then: gwe me ' a.' call, bl' ■will;; 
gladly discussihj cbrifidehce 
---- any prbblerhs cpricerning your 
ilife; assurance' arrangements^: b
Your Inspection Cordially Invited
SIDNEY SPORTING GOODS
CLAUDE FRANCIS
Beacon Avenue Phone 236
CHIROPRACTOR
Wm. J. Meizger. D.C. 
Tuesday and Saturday 
1-5 p.m.
1098 Fourihl Si.:: Sidney, B.C; 
;b;' ■ Phone : 118F'
WILLIAM :Cb';jAMESb-::
Sun V Life Assurance .Gpntpauy
:S‘b''of:Canadabb::;:::
D'Arcy Lane; Cordova Bay, ' 
R.R. 4
To test the value of our advertising 
for the next three months we will 
offer every week special merchan­
dise at below cost prices.
THIS WEEK’S POPULAR BRANDS 
Giant-Size Tbothpaste Regular 53c........29c
Lavender Shaving Bowls. Regular $1.25....69c
Perfumes, assorted ociors. Regular $l;00-:..59c
^BEAG0N;;A¥ENUE,'SIDNEY
FOR ALL MAKES OF 
BRITISH add NORTH 
AMERICAN CARS
iOTdilS
Beacon Avo., at Fifth St. 
— Phone: Sidney 130 — 
TOM FLINT, Prop.
23 yoars nuto oxporionco . . . 






Third St., Sidnoy . Phono 202
DAILYTXPRESS: AND FREIGHT SEItVICE
FROM VICTORIA
® Mcl.uor) RIVER COAL 
©MIDLAND COAL
rrOASAND'/iNDGnAyEL;
r:':':o:'';iuiTl; ruiuuy If" hJui:u'iT:)VE : ^ ’:::
A;GOOD’'SUPPLY-UE'GASeO 'BRIQUETS- IN'’STOGK
SlitNEY FREieSIT SERMiCE
SIDNEY’S (FROZEN: FOOD SPECIALISTS
“SPECIAL COFFEE”—Roasted gg
and blended for us; Lb.........'
SPRATT’S MIXED PUPPY OyALS
Buy 3 bags and get :





"WE'RE WERE I Complete; with all 
NEW, .MODERN:'EQUIRMENT to “o 
your, workl';' .; ■ -
, CAR REPAIRS , , . AND EVERYTHING F 
FIRST-CLASS SHELLUBRICATION
'k
CARS SOLD ON CONSIGNMENT
TWE GAR
AUSTIN' GREASE; COUPONS; AND CHECK-UP CARDS VALID
!C!;.AT!NC'
-— Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.—-
BEACON al THIRD, SIDNEY 5X
^0
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Canned Milk, Pacific or Carnation, per tin..........................16c
Royal City Pork and Beans, 2 for...... ......................................27c
Burns' Wieners and Beans.............................. ............................ 30c
Catelli Spaghetti..... 17c Sweet Milk Powder, 16-oz. tin......31c
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — — Ph. Keat. 54W
THE MY M0T@iS
• at BRENTWOOD
1— We need your Gas business.
2— We don’t sell Pork and Beans.
3— Complete Auto Service.
ART BOLSTER Phone: Keating 55Y
CENTRAL SAANICH
SAANICHTON
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bond and 
family, former residents of tho 
Prairie Inn, have moved to All 
Bay Road, Sidney.
Miss Shirley Facey, East Saan­
ich Road, is a patient in Rest 
Haven hospital.*
BRENTA LODGE
IS NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON
Spend a few days with us or enjoy a meal 
in our charming, marine-view 
dining room.
Phone; Keating 130M. Brentwood Bay
Mr. and Mrs..Ed May, former 
residents of Saanichton and Royal 
Oak, and who are now making 
their permanent home in Seattle, 
Wash., were recent week-end 
guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Wood, East Saanich Road.
Miss Ann Fromage, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Fromage, Mount 
Newton Cross Road, celebrated her 
10th birthday on Sunday after­
noon al a jolly birthday party. 
Tho afternoon was pleasantly 
spent with games after which a 
sit-down tea was served indoors. 
Of special significance to Ann was 
tho attractively decorated cake 
whicli centred tho tea-table, and 
was sent from Guernsey, Channel 
Islands, by the grandmother of the 
guest of honor. Guests were: 
Anne Heal, Josephine Wood, Mar­
ion Deans, Janey Carmichael, 
Diane Johnson, Jackie and Janet 
Rosman, Bonnie Munton, Jimmy 
O'Reilly and Bobbie Law, of 
Langford.
! BUSH FIRE AT 
[BRENTWOOD
A fire started in dense bush and 
timber in the Tsartlip Indian Re­
serve on Wednesda,y afternoon 
which might have had serous con 
sequences to several houses in j 
Moodyvillo, at the foot of Stellys 
Cross Road, had it not been quick- 
l,y brought under control by the 
newly organized Central Sa'^anich 
Volunteer Fire Brigade.
The newly commissioned truck 
with its 800-_gallon tank, pumper 
and hose, driven by Mel Young, 
came from Saaniciilon in six min­
utes from the-time the siren sound­
ed, accompanied by about ten vol­
unteer fire fighters.
Central Saanich Fire Chief H. 
McNichol directed the volunteers, 
who brought the blaze under con­
trol in 45 minutes. Fire Chief 
Gardner of the Sidney brigade also 
attended with one truck and ren­
dered valuable service by assisting 
in tho refilling of the tank from a 
hydrant of ithe Brentwood Water­
works.
Also attending were V. J. Law- 
ley, newly appointed chief con­
stable of Central Saanich muni­




Out-of-town guest.s included: Mr. 
and Mrs. Ken Boll, of Vancouver, 
who left with the young couple 
for Nanaimo.
Man,v beautiful gifts were re­
ceived by the bridal couple.
FREIGHT RATES
Because railway freight rates on 
wheat have remained unchanged 
since 1922, over-all freight rates 
have risen only 30 per cent in 
Canada since the start of the Avar.
-
Wii©M w©; dessrib©
the.; 1 a rg © st:: J ng re d I© h t:
■A For example—If we say that a fabric ^ 
is,, wool-and-cotton, we mean that it
than cotton—if 
it contained more cotton than wool, 
i we would call it cottdn-and-wool. '
KEATING
A 500 card party Avas held last 
Friday evening by the South Saan­
ich Women’s Institute in the In­
stitute Hall. The winners Avere 
Mrs. A. Lacoursiere and Rev. 
Father D. M. Williamson. Re­
freshments were seiwed later.
* =1.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Young have 
returned to their home on Central 
Saanich Road after spending sev­
eral days in Vancouver.
* ' If '
Roy Blake, Bear Hill, and Mr. 
Peterson, Three ■ Corner’s. Store,
World Traveller 
Pioneers Cloches




while stocks are 




Audry Marguerite (Peggy) Pratt,
for those who would experiment fifth daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
with the productivity of the soil. 
For many years the Dominion gov­
ernment has operated an experi­
mental station in that territory and 
today further experiments are 
being pursued on land a mile or 
so north of the station.
R. D. Kiley, formerly of Vic­
toria, is carrying out a series of in­
vestigations into the relative 
growth of plants within a minia­
ture greenhouse and in the open. 
Mr. Kiley is pioneering a British 
miniature p o r t a b 1 e greenhouse. 
Already he has peas standing some 
tAvo feet high and his gladioli are 
inches higher than those sown in 
the open.-
, The, greenhouses, otherwise 
known as cloches, are about 18Central Saanich . Road, left; last 
Saturday to spend a couple of i inches high and may be transfer- 
weeks at Lloydminster, Sask. I'ed Avith ease from one crop to
another.Hi
Mr. and Mrs. D. Joyce and fam­
ily have, returned to their . home: 
on .Keating Gross 'Road after 
spending a week in Everett, Wash., 
visitingwith Mr. Joyce’s brothers.
;; Hast Tuesday: evening a movie 
show : wast' shoAvnt: jn "the ( South 
Saanich Farmers’, and i VTomen’s 
Institute: Hall, sponsored:byt’Scott: 
:ahd Peden. ■ The: audience .was also; 
..entertairied, .by, the HometbAvnerL 
Goffee :was:seryed later ih thehye- 
ning.
and say wha#' it modns!
fa
■;ILastf Saturday:: evehihgiMrr:: and 
MrL Wilfred Butleri Keating Crbss 
Road, celeb rated th eir;; 2 5 th; silver 
wed-ding anniversary: at: the 'South 
Saanich: (Farmers’ and (W^ihien’ 
IhstitutecHall. : About: 250 friends 
Ayere( present::: to 'cpngratid'atb 'the' 
couple.: During; the: evening danc­
ing was enjoyed. The: table Avas 
centred (with a three-tier,(wedding 
cake,: the toast Avas proposed by 
R. E; Nimmo. The couple recciyed 
some beautiful gifts from their 
friends.':''.
Mr. Kile jq; before (.aking up 
residence in Victoria, lived in Aus­
tralia and.( South Africa, ( besides 
h isn a tive( Britain:
' (The experimentalist (is an (en­
thusiastic gardener and places 
great, faith in (organic(gardening. 
He is also an enthusiastic and ex­
pert . y a cht sm a n.
Pratt, of Sidney, became the bride 
of Roy Grovum, only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Grovum, of Sidney, 
at a ceremon.v performed by Rev. 
Father D. M. Williamson, at 
Brentwood on Friday, April 20.
KEATING on EAST SAANICH ROAD
PHONE; Keating 61 ——
The bride was: attractive in a
rayon brocade dress of pale pink 
with hat to match and a corsage 
of lily-of-the-valley and pink car­
nations.
Mrs. DeLaronde, twin sister of 
the bride, Avas matron of honor, 
and Ken Shillitto acted as best- 
man.
A, reception Avas, held (at . the. 
home of the groom’s parents, when 
a buffet lunch' was served to; 28 
guests, including Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Pratt, Mrs. E. ROoke, Mr. and Mrs. 
Munson, Bud Rboke, Miss Jean 
McClellan, Mr. and Mrs. F. Win- 
terlick, Mr. and Mrs. Hall, Mr. and 
Mrs. N: Fenton and 'Mrs. E. Law.
'.((.(('(■'NE’w: pLastiC(:",:''.('(':,:;('':::::
;.((A ((methyljmethahrylatFvplastic: 




(can be bounced:;bii' a concrete:floor 
Avithbut.damaging'them; these: eyes 
(also:,, have:: red:(:.riylon::: threads;: or. 
“veins” to add to their haturalriess.
' BRITISH COLUMBIA
Store Hours; 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
PlTone!. E 4141'
CAST OF ^ ^ ^ ^
!S:LISTED'::('(,.
The play, “The Great Shan Dia­
mond,” : was presented in the 
Brentwood W.I.‘Hall, recently and 
greatly enjoyed. Members of the 
cast:\ver6: Ray Watson, Mrs, Dick­
ens, Ellen Bertclsen,: Steve Sivert- 
son and Lewis Rees. :: ,
Vocal solos wore sung by Mrs. 
T. Bcrc.sford and Mrs. Roy Tid- 
man, accompanied by T. Beresford. 
Instrumental solos enjoyed includ- 
ed tho.se by Bruce Holloway with 
tho trumpet and Eddie Sapala, 
accordion.
( ; A ybuhgUubadianHndianrguide^ 
trapp'er-fisherman.atStevifartFalls 
in the Yukon Territory,( “Little; 
Dave” : Moses has( nailed (to,: his' 
cabin: ;the( hide ' of : aC: 950-pbund 
grizzly bear killed by him / with a 
single .22, calibre bullet from a 
distance of 12(feet. ( : :;; (( ((
10% is tlie tnel
will: l®!d(pif:
We have 60 only DEIAJXE (^^ 
MODEILS, ( available at :the(q 
amazingly low price of
0i
(* O JOHNNY CpMkTO HILO
P Joliimy cdmc lo Hiio, ;/:'( :(;
( While the Canadian; Senate has 
the; theoretical power of veto,; in 
practice its(furictions( are largely: 
those of criticism and scrupulous 
study of : logislatioii pa.ssed by the
■' V'
'V'
. 0yt'dkc her, O Vhike her, 0 ihake '• y' 
that giri with ihe hliie \<!r($s :nh; ,
O Johnny conic to Hilo, poor phi man
:: I'or, over ' a : eeiiiury:: Lamb's (Navy;.;: : 
■ has been ibc call of those who 
know 'Rood riini. .i Smodih .and : (r 
mellow : it is matured, blended V 




52 lbs. cross-top frozen
food locker:: 
Full-length door 
Shelves on door 
2 Crispens
(C; , Attractive chrprhe trirh' 
5-yoar guarantee
:PAY=-C)NLY($'lO(.NbW^
and you can be sure of one 
((for tho hot season. Accumu­
late your ON'E-THIRD down 
payment of $ 123.30, over tAVO I 
monhis (before; delNery; (and;: 
pay the balance; at $21.75; 
per month for 12 months. 
(;These : figures: (inciude ((tax ?; 
and carrying charges.
T.rist year there Avero 89,015 new 
dwelling units completed in Can­




LAWN MOWERS . .....
RUBBER-TIRED GARDEN 



























A wide selection in .«!l:ork, 
"(from '$25.95,:'"''
















; : MOTHErS(:DAY:( ((^
will soon be here. Get Mother her 
Present NOW at the Old Prices!
Electric': Glbck8:'':::'b','[:':':'Hbi>,Plate8'':
■:.:':.'.,.':(Pre8to'':'Pre88ure'.('Cbpke'r8:'‘,,
Pyrex Wear - Cannister Sets 
Vacuum Cleaners - Radios 
(':''('Wa8hing':(lVl,achine3
COME (N AND JJTtOWSE ROUND THE GADGETERIA mid SERVE YOURSELF:
NEED A NEW'ROOF ,. . or Repairs'to Your; 
Old 'One?"., .'.Come;""in''"and('choose':,frpm::bur: 
'co'mplete'line of' Buildera' '''Supplies*''■'"'"I" ^
Agents, :lory'''SIDNEY»,: BARRETT":^
; '■
Innmediate.,, Delivery,.;of, Sand .'«' 'Cemcnt,„.,«,',\Gravel ■'■.- .[DraiiL/Tile
John Spcodle
. . r r r V    ■■ -r .•* lUlU* W tMt ^ v», *.) » «,'• i.-
Eric
).
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A SUMPTUOUS BANQUET
The REVIEW' has attended many, many luncheons and ^ banquets over a period of many, many years. Some! have been very good and some have been discouraging 
gastronomicaliy. On the whole, however, the meals have 
been very good. The fare provided by the Brentwood 
W.I. ladies at the annual banquet of the Saanich Chamber 
of Commerce last week was excellent. j
But we award fir.st prize to date to members of the! 
ladie.s’ auxiliary to the A.N. and A.F. in Sidney. Their , 
luncheon on Satuixlay last set a netv standard of culinary * 
delight. W'e have made a mental note to always attend I 





(Continued from Page One5
"JENKINS' EAR," by Odell 
Shepard and Willard Shepard. 
MacMillan Company. 474 pp.
Mr. Neighbor’s sheep. In some
Discrepancies 'oetween the Eng- 
language as it is spoken in 
itain and the same language on 
is side of t’ne Atlantic have caus- 
ma.ny an a'lvkward situation. \ 
authors of Jenkins’ Ear visu­
alize that the early stages of this i 
; American deviation from the, 
! niot’ner tongue was a source of dis- ' 
: may among the literate world of ; 
i Britain. j
! “Think of t.heir (the American ; 
colonies) taking one of our oldest ' 
English words and applying it to i 
a vegetable which few Englishmen 
have even so much as seen!” ex­
claimed Horace Walpole. “Ought 
this sort of thing to be allowed? ^ 
What will it come to? Given time, j 
will they not be running off with ! 
the English language entirely?” 1 
To tho reader whose acquain-1 
tanco with the wars accompany- -
cases the resemblance is remark- 
a’ole; memories that have been for­
gotten for years have come to life.
For instance,. there is a power­
ful looking ewe . . . her face is 
surrounded with white woolly- 
curls . . . she reminds me of a 
teacher I had in the sixth grade. 
All of the children were afraid of \ 
her. When angry, which v/as ' 
often, her white curls bobbed al- ! 
I arminglyn She was very strong i 
: and I still tremble w’nen I remem- , 
i her t’ne day- she lined up ten mis- * 
i creants in front of the class and { 
j we each received ten whacks on 
! outstretched hand witii a wide 
: leather strap. Discipline was her
, forte. That old ewe is Miss C------
I to a T. She bullies all the sheep 
in tho flock.
j Then there is the dignified ram.
I laughed out loud the day I dis-
ber one of her hats, made entirely 
of purple velvet pansies. I try to 
think how this gentle little sheep 
would look in a pansy hat. The 
resemblance would be striking, I 
know.
One more likeness I discovered 
on the road one day—a black ewe 
and her Tittle new black baby. 
Lena used to work for us and she 
had the cutest baby-. The pram 
used to stand on our verandah 
while Lena was busy" inside. As 
children we. were fascinated by 
that pert little black baby sitting 
like a chocolate drop in the midst 
of snowy white pillows and a 
starc'ned white carriage cover. The 
wee face encircled by a wide stiff 
bonnet frill. The little black lamb 
was equally" sweet.
Perhaps you have a 1 w a y" s 
thought that sheep look alike but 
if you look closely" I’m sure you 
will 'oe as amazed as I was, to find 
how much they" resemble people. 
Some day" I expect to find a sheep 
that looks like me and I won’t be 
a bit surprised.
'ing the early" colonization of the 
j American continent is consider-
covered him, as his resemblance 
to an old friend of my" parents was 
really remarkable. I a]way"s con­
sidered this person quite elderly, 
but my mother tells me he was 
not more than 40 years old when 
he used to visit at our house. He
*< The Churches t<
ANOTHER WEEK
riie tough Turkish soldiers who form part of the 15-nation U.N. 
{ forces in Korea have won admiration as fighting men all along the 
j front. Experts in hand-to-hand combat, they have time and again 
i fought their way out of traps, often saving whole divisions from 
dangerous attacks. Above is the Regimental Flag of the 241st, the 
I ieading regiment of the 5190-man Turkish United Nations Brigade.
MANY yisitor.sMuring the pa.st week have dropped a few Avords of commendation to this newspaper for calling 
the attention of the provincial department of public yvorks 
to the deplorable .state of Third Street, Sidney. This im­
portant thoroughfare was crying for hard-surfacing last 
/■weeklv;
, It- stilklslT ' 'T
able, Jenkins’ Ear will bear a
f.imiliar flavor. Jenkins was a .
slightly known English sea cap- j ^ oachelor who lived m a big, ; 
tain whose only claim to fame in :‘tis.y-mustv" old hou.se. He was 
posterity was the loss of his ’ m.vited to have Sunday; dm- 1
i auricular adornment to the Span- 11^?^' with us. My" intense disuke of j 
i ish. It is not clear in the story 1 stemmed from the fact that, 
I and this reviewer has forgotten ; always carried a paper sack of i
I tvhy the conquistadores were con- i ‘torehound canay" in nis pocket
I tent with the removal of the.ear • • oe brought out from time
1 2nrl pr> fiirTrior r>n ' timG cincl offered to US chilclron.
Che person'of the Englishman, i to our elders was in-
tVhatever the immediate reasonsfamily" and we 




Sabbath School   9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ..,.10.45 a.m.
Every Wednesday 
Pray"er Service ........... 7.30 p.m.
REST HAVEN CHAPEL 
— ALL WELCOME —




Fish . packer, the property 
Eddie Lumley, of Ganges, 
burnt out on the water off Ganges, 
on Thursday". The launch caug'nt 
fire after the motor back-fired. 
Mr. Lumley and his companion, 
Sam Larden, fought the flames, 
but within minutes they were out
dustry an^thepsponsiLility of tim Canadian public in its ‘ S^wSer a^'S^asSS Me 
; T M^egarcl.^ by the writer is of consider- was follow
pound; cod, two pounds for 25c. 
—-Advt.
CANADA-^FOREIGN LAND ;
SN a recent issue of the natibnally-known Toronto Globe ‘ and Blail an article appeared concerning the touri.st in-
30 YEARS AGO
Britain and Spain. That war has 
passed into history as the War of 
I Jenkin’s Ear.
Father and son Shepard have 
traced the ramifications of this in­
significant conflict in America and 
Britain. In t’ne colonies it led to 
the criminal loss of many troops.
The Duke and Duchess of Dev- Britain the Ear was in part re-
-t-r__ ____ fViri Cfnnr**-
ablewalue t^^^^ area, which is essentially
- the west coast (?bntre of the fodrist industry. ’ur:+b fv.tc
; ll ed by Mr. Lumley, when
onshire were visitors at Benvenuto 
on Friday afternoon. In the ab­
sence of Mrs. Butchart the guests 
w-ere entertained by" her daughter, 
Mrs. H. A. Ross, assisted by" Mrs. 
Ei J. Prior and Mrs. C. J. Prior.
On Friday 15, men and five
sponsible for the Stuart uprising 
of the mid-18th century".
• The story! moves through North 
and , South America, England, 
Scotland and the intervenin
had on a pair of steel rimmed spec­
tacles I’d almost expect to see him 
pull a paper sack out of his shaggy 
wool and offer it to me.
Demure and Shy 
There is one sweet little sheep, 
very- demure and shy. In her I 
rediscovered a w’nite-haired Sun­
day" school teacher of long ago. 
She was a. little lavender and old 
lace lady. I particularly remem-
It
any case, data from each source 
seas! ! supplement those , from the other
is not only an-excellent story, I and ^sei-ve as a check on! their 
but it is attributed, to the pen of U'elia’oility".
ance.
! W., A. Stacey, Beacon Avenue
With thi.s
significant point in'mind/Tbe'Review reprints the story: !
During the next few months, millions! of Anierica 
tourists will cross the border that divides Canada from Fifth St., Sidney, has been ap-
tbe United-iStafes. : ■ Thevchief! reaAoh!!,they! wilk crosS: theTS?“^^^?:T2''''! ^s?'^^;^?, Sidney : and
border is that the_ border exists.-The signs; the gafe^ " "
customs and immigration officials notify them that they i ises:T He wii 
are entering a foreign country—and that is precisel ' ' ' ” -
they, want.
it was evident that nothing could,! teams cleared the nropertv of Horace Walpole and the prose is in | Other census data, besides those
be done: to save the vessel.: It was |, John Gibson at Pender Island ! style. It is the maintenance | relating specifically to ; education.
only partially covered , by insur- j The ladies served refreshments to !this tri’oute to a Walpolian let-! are. useful als(>! for educational
ST. PAUL’S UNITED 
CHURCH
REV. E. S. FLEMING. 
B.A., B.D., S.T.M., minister.
Shady Creek-
Family Service ..... 10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s—
Family" Service........11.15 a.m.
Evening Service .... 7.30 p.m.
Sunday Schools—Shady Creek 
and St. Paul’s, 10 a.m.; Deep 
Cove, 11: a.m. ,:
! — ALL WELCOME —
the workers. Those responsible 1
T,iT
district. Extensive alterations are 
to Mr. Stacey’s prem- 
, ill beT equipped- with 
y; what ! sri Texcelleht tshowfobm:-and Jac-:
cessories::^department , when! these; 
are !completed.
was: high in Sidney 
airplanfetlarided Tn; an 
;:Beac6n-Ayenue;!on 




Annual :gdrieraL meeting- of The 
!!Ganges-,;AthleticT Club,itwas - held! 
oh ; Tuesday' in - the;; Mahon'" Halh; 
Constitution of;:thb:;,club-;-was! re-
;Review;;is!!in- a;!position ! to;!state
definitely-;: -that! vM.- ■; B.t - Ja'cksoni 
MvPfP., has;receiyed;assura!nce;,that 
this;-;\york;, will! beTcdmrhencedTthis
It is important that Canadian tourist officials should 
stress this point again and again. It is even more import­
ant that American tourist officials should .stress it; they, ___ ________ _ ______
more than anybody else, should know what the Am.erican viVed” ariMThT; f^^^^ 
toui’ist wants. One of them was in Toronto this week— were elected: /president, w. ;p: 
Randall Ruhlman, executive secretary of the Lake Erie 
International Vacationland Association. --Coming from 
Cleveland, he brought this advice to Canadians;
When an American goes/to Canada, he wan
to feel away from home. He has planried a trip 
! V / i to-a!differeht; country; and! he wants -to! get as
much as possible from his experience. .
! ! / ' trv to conv! American institutions-—rior tl
DbnT
y Qpy -n he stores, 
restaurants!nor hotels.! Develop atmosphere. Be 
.strictly Canadian.
Anybody who doubts thi.s advice heed only look to 
ithe example! of !Quebeci Be(2ause of ;the war scare last
summer; most parts, of Canada noticed! a drop in tourist 
!; ; traffic. Bu : Quebec had a marked increase,
i What has Quebec got? Atmosphere. Quebec is the most
■■■■■■• r. ‘different’’. region in all of-Canada, in all of North Ameri­ca, and thatiswhyAmerican tourists love it.
get in New York. 'Phey can sell him souvenirs ho can’t 
buy in Atlantic City. They can fly a flag that he doesn’t 
see flying in Chicago. They can make him feel just a little
!Evans;-;vice-presiderit,;C.; Aubrey;! 
‘secretaryltrea.surer, :W. G.' Jenkins; 
gymnasium, F.: , Stacey;!iboxing, ,L. 
Mouat;;swimming,;J.!Akerman;, 
track and!field,!G.-Elliott; basket-: 
ball,!! -H.!,, C aid we 11; football, -: C; 
Mouat; , softball, -N. -H.! Gardner.: 
The social committee includes: D. 
Winthrup, S.; Wagg and H, Nich­
ols., The committees are planning a 
larger scope of activities this year 
than has been attempted . prev­
iously. ■ '
- D. Craig, of Craig’s Exchange, 
Beacon Avenue, Sidnoy, has do­
nated: four seats, to the Memorial 
Park on Beacon. - He hn.s also 
made a standing offer that! for 
every seat purchased for the park
by, a Sidney j'osidenl ho w,ill ,do-) ./L i i *. 
nato two more. G.: A. Cochran, S. 1 And Lilteracy
' In one degree this reviewer was 
:obliged to pause and digest a-word.
i ter throughout the
for two excellent meals were Mrs., oi^nds the book. 
Hamnton, Mrs. Pollard and Mrs.
Stebbings. The- working bee was 
a pleasant surprise, for Mr. Gibson,! 
who had no warniing of it.!.
Various: rumors, are being-circU-! 
lated.- throughout the , district- reT 
■garding.; the - proposed ,! pavinT:: of, 
the :;!Eas t - Saanich- Road-; ;nOrth of 
the", Saanichton jboundary;!;, The
ale that corn- purposes, - Provincial departments 
and local school boards can use 
fne age distribution of the popu­
lation and the-percentages of var-!
that is! impressive! for its length, -j ious ages at !school: to , assist .them 
complex for its hot\entirely clear 'in assessing -the - need -for addi- 
-ir.eahing; 'and,-significant for -the j tibnal schools: and teachers .during 
reason'that-!it:;:is!: still not! an-, in- the following, .decade.; - 
: tegral part oL his-ydcabulary. ;The - ,! ! :Need: For-High - Schools'!'
is ■ Thonorificabilitudinities,’’; . -!!-An-;bbservable:- - trend !- towards! 
-^F.G.R. j j-nore years! in;school..ntay indicate!,
------ ----------- " -------- ------- ' a: need! for-more high school:facili--!!!!iike:
yQsr.
!-Oh!'-Thursd!ay!:.evening:Miss-’V!' 
Maude - A^ertained!: ,a- number-: of- 
;friends:tq :a delightful;dance allier' 
home;!:; dh -!!Mayhe!;TIsland :! nin-!: 
cluded: - Captl and Mrs; Waugh,’ 
Capt,;,an!dMrs.Coatesi;Miss;Locke;[!' 
:Miss:.Paddon, !!Miss !Ge6rgeson,-: R.
’PlT’-’iPhs! ; ®9^suses,:, -will;::;-ih--lties. ;T .TheTcensus;: !data !;;,prc)vide!
'school |;;sbme ,!-indicatiqn;,-;of -the,! hbldihg 
and the years ;speiT-at school;;bqth; power ! of -the; school !making-al-!
Hall, Mrs.; Page,Uohh' Payrie, Mrs./
for!/those ?whb!.!are!'ihj s'chdol/ ahd; 
for those /whose , schooling !is; !byerl 
,;J{o! q lies tic«^!/ oh - liter a cjy is ;!in cliid-' 
;!ed,!;but:a!fair idea-bf: the' htimher/ 
functlbnally : illiterate!/ will! be ;!'dhJ 
tairiable'by totalling!all:those with! 
three!!years or less -of -schodllng; -/ 
Considerable Ihformatiori
/Census :■ data!! !6n! :education - are
Higgs,‘/Miss Rehee !Mdrris, !’Capt! . i>seful;!in “determining !long-term.
T-!Higgs,! H. Spalding,! Mr. -Forbes, 
Major ,and-!Mrs. Ellis, / Mr. -and 
Mrs. Ringwood, Mrs!; Elliot, Miss 
Beryl Scott, MissM.;M. Pemberton, 
Capt land Mrs. Best, Miss!Framp- 
ton, Miss Allen, Miss Aitken, Mr. 
Buttorfiold, Dermot Crofton,^ Mr., 
Lowther. Afr. Springfield,!Mr. and 
Mrs! Bellhouse,: Miss / Bellhouso, 
Mrs.! and Mis.s Stewart, Mr. Cayzor, 
Mr., Burrill, Mr. Page, T.- Bell- 
house, D. Bellhouse and J. Stew­
art. Most of the Gulf Islands were 
represented in the lists.
Ganacia Census
trends! in !; educational,!./advance. 
Among! the ,:advantages! such-data; 
liayo : .over : the regular education 
statistics .-obtained from /school 
systemis! are that they yield : con- 
.slderable information on, the eilu- 
thtion, of the population not at­
tending school .and, enable com-,
{imrisons of -years of schooling to! 
be made for all ages, The latter' 
information is particularly inter- 
bsling i,vhen: immigration is large.
- Again, the cen.sus is taken for 
one ,day, whereas the figures' ob- 
Unnod from .school systems cover 
a schoolyoar and may not bo com­
pletely free of duplication. In
Idwancef/for: such-! faetdrs-aS!:'ease 
and/ attractiveness- of ! employment 
-at; the /time, !-the ; effect;;! of , family. 
/allbwances/Tand -: ;,of- --compulsory 
/education.
;T-For: rural areas, census- figures 
/should /indicate-.changes:;-in ; enrdl- 
rheht. due /to /additionai.schpdl-bus 
trahspdrtation./vdormitbrie^, -rural' 
high/ schools, etc.! /Cross-classifi-: 
!cations of yeai’S 'df schooling /with 
occupations and!with origins from 
the/census /data provide informa­
tion : n ot, , available - from, other 
sources- and /are' .of considerable, 
value in vocational guida!nce, 
selection procedures!: in! industry', 
-and ; the planning of! scholarships.
;; ' North;; Saanich 
!Pentecostal Ghnrch
REV. J. G. VEARY
SUNDAY! SERVICES 
11.00 -a.m. ■ !“
/ANGLICAN SERVICES T 
;Rector,! Rev./ Roy/Melville !/ 
Sunday, May 6
Holy Trinity—
'Litany and Holy 
!/.■!-'■:! !.Eucharist;..T. .-;/!:..!;.i;l!lh!m!;' 
!St!! Augiistine’s-T' '' "■'/!!■/: /:!/'/
Holy Cornmunion.:.../;/9.3p a.m. 
!'St,/'-Aridrew’s—■!,/!-.':“ ;/!!,//!:■■■!',I 
!!? Holy Gommunidri!...:.:.&.00 a.m.
; /Evensong.//:.....;-..:!;./...?.30 p;m;
RoberUs, A, Harvey and H. J, Mc­
Intyre have already taken him up 
on hi.s offer,
l)i(; of a strajvir(U’! That’s what ho (*aiYio for.
. . . Letters To The Editor ...
:>l' .Siinniehioii.-'vviu'), /Tild: “You just hni'HHMiod'io ho Uio 





:/ ;’ -! /Your rotidorw-willhe welt aware 
/of ihp conlrovorsy wliich has lioen 
arealwi!over tho que.stioivof easy 
!!'’ :/ :ac(:0SH:;: :to our lovely beacheii, 
Proinineut in prdmotliiK tlie in- 
/-/-/tercsl/of ail iioople-liVithis projeel
!“''is'‘Tom'' Ainds,- r... ...........
/';:!v/!:'himf)dir/ra4K(Hi the iriailor.
,' ■:! to l.ie! coriKrtUuliiteii - on the .slaniJ rcMVoe.” 
: ‘! he him taken agaiimt,- tlie elusiiig 
!'/ ;to-!Uio! tiubllc !ol-a /ipisiuUeii road 
/!..!; at :Central''Saaivlch,
!'/ . ,tlie 'iP'lviio.«e and duty of 
-/,/tl'ie' /t:lllzcn ‘ every whore ip - defonti 
!' ; hia ' rights / agfiiriwl the Tinmage 
; whicli l,s: liolng done to tho coun- 
/ trysldo in this rapidly shrinking 
/T \eorli;l,:,or ihoiie'pleaKanijiatlis and 
/ itaKlures will be iuKt to the piiblio 
! /•for /over,', 'T'hoKe/of -uii wlio -were 
! raiiufd in;tlif! countryside will con- 
- doiPii!: every, tnove; npide to bloek 
recognized roadwa,vii and in thin,
! we prewiiipe, wo can count on tlie 
co-operation of city dwelIcrH, slnco 
this ago of cars l,)rlngK thorn within 
roaclvof overytliing s;hown on tlie 
/’''Plan.'
, c. s, GOODE. .
“ S/Ldr. H.A.F., (Hofd.i,
,. ///// .,.-Skinoy,,D.€,,
25 YEARS AGO
S. K, Ualsclli i.s ju,->t coinjiluling 
extensive improvements to Slioro 
,-\cre,s—Sidney'.s popular .summer 
I vacation home. The verandah lias 
uccn i.‘.\Lcuucu 1.U cover uic enure 
.suiTOLinding of the building and 
the ground,s have been laid out
attractively, ............
« The Sidney Pharmacy wa.s on-j tiions on literacy and edutcition.,! 
was .sliqwn In the Colonist t,)y Mr. S'*"'*•' ''V'”’ windo.w | 9 h® elicited by tlus.sc
Barnes, ;. When 1 relunu.'d,'’ this 
gate was locked andT liad to rc-
muviy a portion of the' fenco to i,,nss is (mUmaleri at ab^
! 'I’lio wlnncr.s. of tlio ' ciieekor j ®(,','rntHl with education /and .to .such i 
lounuunciit between tiie (jufdl.s of j h''b!U'ipdjbh!;d oi'gan!zalionH!a!5 tlie, 
tlie Norlli , Saaniel'i .school on the
In the two years, 1950 and 
1951, . consiasos will be taken in 
every country of North and South 
America.
Ganada’s Ninth Deconniul Cen- 
.'U.s Aid be l,dvea in June this 
year, This will bo the finU time 
that .somewhat comparable data 
will bo available from tho manv 
.,(,ffcu,nL cuiuiliiu* Inal pianauo 
Ihe taking of a census in concert. 
In all tho.so countries the con- 
su.s inclucio.s one or more iiue.s-
Rickrack - or lace for garments 
can be held in place by “Cello­
phane”/ adhesive tape while ma­
chine-sewing. 'The, work .can be 
seen/through the transparent cel- 
lo.so film which can easily be re­




Sunday, May! G 
/St. Mary’s, Saanichton-— !
Matins 10.15
! Sunday Schoiyi.!......;;....!...11.15
/St. Stephen’s, Mt. Newton-— 
Sunday School..............!...10.30
Holy Cuiamunion.............. 11.30
get out, Incidenlidly my wife was 
told it fi'W days;afterwards thnt'if 
1 (,lid,:lhi.s;agiiin I would be prose- 
eiited, ,,
late Friday i'lighl and a number! quostions will bo of /interb.st and 
b(! Kodak.s.'-ffnintnin pons/watclies ' servieo to national and lu'ovincial
CouiUillliH'- Liiinfinl laughed!and
and : otlior arlicle.s / were / stolen,! government, departments, to or- 




V As a 'Kubseiiber; to, your paper,
! I Hluill be plomtod If you will give 
’ipe' a ’/cor'nci‘,of youi*paper for iHir 
"//'Totter,
There hn,!) ‘been eonsidorablo In- 
! ,/ ierest shown about u :letter that I 
!:,: wrote to lint Colonist, abuul! block- 
! log "of reads "imd "at>fise.''."t'ni' rights' 
- -'/and .privlIwicB of the-tn,xi;)ayer,<(, ■, 
Recently I hove bad n eonver- 
sal loir with CounelRor I.,nnionl and 
he Btlmlts thill, he i.'» gilding with 
!Ta few Jifslfitih nelghborj), ITpiolert 
an instance whore on one occasion
I had vitdtcd Mr, Allison and hadr fi,"
: This wms on this ,saitie public 
road.' . -/, ,/ ,i''' '' j!
- Gonei'ol /I'onrlce)! wi:i!) my iielgh- 
bill’ -at llrcntwiiod and on one, oc- 
ea.slbn he inot! il deiegation ,to ivy 
and oxlend Tlie ;.$ea! wall ! along 
tlii.s .same /l,,ieacli,! when They aiv 
lived at thlfi same gale,it was lock­
ed and tho delegalinn was held 
up until tluiy foil nd! thb imih with 
lhe:lcey,:'' '" '■ '■
,Coundllor Lninont says tliat 'I 
exaggerated tills article in tlio 
partor. There wa.s one place that 
I vviiH niisijuoted. ;I .said, originally 
till!! fence completely lilocked the 
road and a iiortlon f,»f it luid to lie 
rcrnovwi to gel the road through 
but 1 did not snv that T removed 
It. , , ,
When Central Saanich , blocked 
Ihe road at the Patic ITva.s forced 
to tro!i)ja;3;.i through, the Miciiell 
pmiterlv find had ihev wtsherl tn
limy could (lavo sttipjicd entry to 
tho farm' completely, !! 
r Mr, Montfort is a very brond- 
mindocl geiulenupi-jiiid liiTremark-
V'd t.i.lt C(,J,I*d , llMk , llApUlit. ,lUV'
coundl to put , a roiul In for/one 
indlvldmik bin at:VH>.d tlioy could 
rmnove all bfiriiorti and give lus a 
diaiice to nmvu on different por- 
tiWdof thc/'COTool aUawance,
I have tried to keep names out! 
of i this eiimpaign but since Coun- 
dllor Lament hrj-i taken'sidm; f 
feel that T am justified In ut/lnjt 
a few. "
He Mid ihtn ho doM not know 
of anyone being turned off this
McIntyre - elieeker , board were 
Itliodir:(Tiiig and .lim Lorenzen,
GeorgdTiebj'gei/un, wdl-ktmwn 
..Gidlrmo ro.sldeiu, had an unffleas- 
iinl e.sparionco wliile piling wood 
in i)io; IniKii near, the,, public road 
wlieir some unknown :)ier!u:m! fihoi 
over , hi.s head with , ii .32 rifle,, 
],,udcil,v,,lie was stooping and tiius i 
escaped- injury.' i’hO! bullet :):)asfiQd ! 
,u'lthJn! indies, of, his liead. The ‘ 
inddonl :i;i inexplicalilo. a,s , the i 
game season'!t«! dosed,!,!.! '
Mijises Margaret Imd Patty Sim­
pler,, who linvo' been!' resildIng in. 
Vidoria for /sonn! time pa.st, liavo 
/been visiting at tlioir home in 
Sidney recently.
Mr.s, Ayre.s, who has ijeen resid- 
Ing in .Sidney at the home of lior 
daughter, Mrs. J, E. MeNell, for 
several w-eelca reoentl.v, Iuph loft 
to fipemi a lioliday with tier daugh­
ter, Mi’.'i. Oaynor. al Fulfurd llnr- 
l.mr,
Misf-e/i May/ Ruth mid Nancy 
Moglion were vlfdting tlieir inother 
on Mayne Island tli]!-; week, Their 
I'lroihi'r, Bert IToghen wa.s also at 
home, : , -
No, 1 iablo hutlor, -ine pound; 
collage roll, IlOc p(.itmd; picnic 
hams, 25c pound; eoraied beef, lOc
United Nations, UNESCO, and tlio 
Intei'national Statistical TiisllUite 
in planning- their iJrogram.s,
/ The rnn,adliin Census of 1951,!
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
TEXT-BOOK BRANCH
FREE TEXT-BOOKS AND RENTAL PLAN
Privalo schools who wish to avail thomsolvos of 
froo text-book issues in Grades I to VI and-'or the 
Hontal Plan in Grades VII to XIII for tho school 
year 1951-1952, aro roquirod to register now with 
tho Text-Book Branch, Department of Education, 
Victoria, B.C.
Will principals of all schools concerned please 
make application immodiatoly to the Text-Book 
necessary forms and detailedBranch for the 
information, ole,
s--Si
P. G, BARR,. 
Offlcer-ln-Chargo, 
!To.xt-Boolc!liranch, 
! Vidoria, B.C; :
Brentwood College 
Memorial Chapel
(Pari.sh Church of Brentwood) 
Rev. N. A. Lowe, B.A., L.Th.
Sunday, May G
Sunday After Ascension Day 




The Lord’i;! Supper....! 1 .l.'iii.m,
Sunday Scliool and 
Bible Class ..............Bklfi n.rn.
! / Oospd Servicd.,,,.... , 7,30 p.m.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and ■
Bible Siutly /!, !.....// ft.OO p.m.
7:30 P.M,
THE WORLD’S MOST AMAZING DISCOVERY
Hear GRAHAM JOYCE, the Irish Evangelist
SCIENCE CONFOUNDED AND IN AGREEMENT . ASTONISHING 
,,, FACTS THAT, SATISFY THE,,,GREATEST, DOUBTER... 
"/■/IGNORANCE'DISPELLED.' !"
to got off, also Mr, Allifitm’s bro­
ther, tlie prevlmi,Si -owner, I can 
atso furnish at least a dozen, 'rhero 
wiiN ii remark at the election about 
being wet bi,:hiud ilm cm/s and 
having had no iminidpal experi­
ence. 'I.’hl.'s is rpUto evident and iti 
rortninly asKorting itaclf, 'riiank- 
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FOR SALE
FOR SAFE OR RENT AS GOING 
concern, retail meat market on 
Cook St. (Fairfield District, Vic­
toria), or would consider rent­
ing vacant store. Phone Sidney 
33F or Beacon 2241. 18-1
TOP SOIL, MANURE, ALL 
tyiDes of sand, gravel and fill. 
Delivered. Gordon John. Phone 
Sidney 25M. I5tf
FOR SALE—Continued
FENCE POSTS, 30c EACH. 
Lannan, Lochside Rd., Sidnoy.
17-2
“WATERLOO’’ GARDEN TRAC- 
tor, as new; man’s bicj'-cle. Bai'- 
ton. 1851 Fifth St. 17-2
FOR SALE—Continued. FOR SALE—-Continued
GURNEY ELECTRIC RANGE, 4- 
burner; iron bedstead, mattress, 
spring-filled mattress, carpet 
sweeper, trouser press, man’s 
bicycle, various other articles. 
Phone Commander Leigh, 53Y.
18-1
1948 FORD 1-TON H.D., 4-SPEED 
transmission; 5 h.d. tires, con­
dition like new; low mileage. 
Your opportunity to snap up a 
bargain, so act ciuickly. Spot 
cash, .$1,150. Phone or see Mrs. 
W. O. Moonej', Sidney 230.
17-2
APPROXIMATELY 2 TONS OF 
loose hay. Cheap. Phone Sid­
ney 92F. 18-1
PLANTIT JUNIOR GARDEN 
tractor, 3 h.p.; plow, disc, cul­
tivators. Apply T. Pelter, Mount 
Newton Cross Road. Phone: 
Keating 54G. 17-2
BUILDING LOTS 50X120. FIRST 
and Front Streets. Seaview. B. 
V. Lawton, Front St. 16-3
POTATOES, EARLY EPICURE, 
2 cents lb.; Groat Scott, lUa cents. 
Phone: Keating 129G. 17-2
FOUR-ROOM HOUSE — FULL 
basement, 3-pc. bath; on five- 
ninths of acre, $3,800. J. Bar­
ton, 1851 Fifth St. 17-2
COFFIELD ELECTRIC WASHER, 
nearly new; also chesterfield 
and matching chair; bed, spring- 
filled mattress and matching 
dresser with mirror. Skaife, 657 
Queens Ave. 18-1
C.C.M. BICYCLE. EXCELLENT 
condition. Pipe dies W to 1 inch. 
Lawnmower; small steam boiler. 
Phone: Sidney 16. 18-1
VERY NICE COTTAGE ON TWO 
lots, close to sea; living room 
with fireplace, 2 bedrooms, kit­
chen, 3-piece bathroom, garage, 
woodshed; lovely flower garden, 
some fruit trees. Moderately 
priced. For further particulars. 
Phone; Sidney 228R, or write 
P.O. Box 114. 18-1
TO RENT COMING EVENTS
31-FT. PLEASURE C RU ISER, 1 two-room HOUSE, UNFUR-
$4,000 or nearest offer. Shoal j 
Harbor Marino Service, or phone 
owner, Sidney lOlW. 18-1
nished; water and light. Hamon, 




MOTHERS’ DAY, MAY 13, GIFTS 
and cards. Cornish Lending 
Library. ig-i
B 5822 B 5822
K-M AUTO SALES
Cor. lot at 1101 Yates at Cook Sts.
ONE CREAM ENAMEL KITCHEN 
range; one small white enamel 
kitchen range. Good buys. See 
them at Turner Sheet Metal. 
Sidnev 202. 18-1
Part of Our Selection 
1950 Austin sedan, low mileage. 
One owner, .SI,350; 1948 Mercury 
1/2-ton pick-up. As new, $1,250; 
1948 Morris sedan. Very clean. 
Black. Low milea,ge, $895; 1950 
Fiat convertible coupe. Very econ­
omical car, $795; 1950 ‘Morris
Minor, 4,000 miles, $1,250.
Minor, 4,000 miles, $1,250; 1946 
Austin 8 Sedan, very clean, $650. 
Many more clean cars for* sale. 
We have several older cars to 
choose from, $50 and up.
K-M AUTO SALES
1101 Yates St. at Cook. B 5822 
Easy payments and terms. 
Drop in—you are welcome.
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.’’ Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
5-ROOM STUCCO HOUSE, NEW, 
3V4 acres land, It'i cleared; 2 j 
minutes to sea; on main road; 
bus at door twice daily; sea! 
view. Approved for V.L.A. Con- * 
tents of house including new j 
stove and washer, price $5,500. I 
440 Birch Road. 18-1 !
BRENTWOOD, NEW TRIPLEX, 2 
three-room $65 aiid $70. 1 4- 
room $55; H.W. heating, electric 
refrigerator and stove; hard­
wood floors. V. C. Daw.son, Slug- 
gett Road. Ph. Keating 132K.
18-tf
CORRUGATED ROOFING 






ishccl, for five or six months.




Ma.y 4, Legion Hall, Mills Road.
Scale’s orchestra. Admission 
00c; refreshments. Sponsored I 
by North Saanich Service Club, j Residents of Saanich Peninsula
17-2 I have steadily become more air-
------------------------------------------------ j minded with the passage of the
MEETING OF ORGANIZ.ATIONS ! ear.«, Hugh Thomas, of tho pro- 
assisting in Sidnoy Jubilee cole-! department of public
bration will be held in St. And- 1 works, however, is still one of tho 
row’s Hall, Thursday, M.iy 3, at 1 few to keep an airplane in his
8 p.m. 17-2
BUILDING and CONTRACTING
ARMY OFFICER’S GREAT COAT, 
like now. Size 40. Cost $80; 
bargain at $25. Phone: Sidnev 
28. 13tf
SKINNY MEN, WOMEN! GAIN 
5 to 15 lbs.; new pop. Try Os- 
trox Tonic Tablets for new, 
healthy flesh; new vigor. Intro­
ductory, ‘‘.gel-acquainted” size 
only 60c. All druggists.
REGULAR MEETING OF NORTH 
Saanich P.-T.A. in North Saan­
ich High School, Monday. Mav 
7 at 8 p.m. ' 18-‘l
DANCE, SAANICHTON AGRI- 
cultui-al Hall, Wednesday, May 
23. al 8.30 p.m. Home Towners 
orchestra. Floor show, refresh- 
rnenis. Admission $1. Sponsor­
ed by Central Saanich Volunteer 
Fire Department. 18-3
21/2 ACRES, 3-ROOMED COT- 
tage, workshop, chicken house, 
garage and woodshed. Phone 
Sidnev 95T. 18-1
CHOICE WATERFRONT LOT, 60 
b.y 200 ft., Dencross Terraco, one 
block from new highwav. Phone 
248Y. ' 18-1
1930 GRAHAM-PAIGE, GOOD 
, condition, $150. Phone Keating 
31R. 18-1
NEVER FUSS OR FRET IF YOU 
are out of groceries. We always 
have a fresh supply at the 
friondl.y store. Chapman’s, Elk 
Lake. , 17-2
LARGE-SIZE BUNDLES OF 
newspapers for lighting fires, 
packing, etc., 25c per bundle. 
Review Office, Sidney.
BEASLEY ADJUSTABLE AIR- 
filled cushion trusses are the 
most comfortable. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Baal’s Drug Store.
" 17tf
BRICKLAYING
AND STONE WORK 
Estimates given for ail types 
of skilled work.
BOWCOTT & HADLEY 
Sidney — Phone; 149
DRY CLEANERS
Building and Contracting 
Rubber Tiles ; - Rainbow 
Floor Covering - Cabinets 
For appointment Phone
w . JOHN- SUTTON; / ,
R.R. 1, Sidney - 67M
'■/' iiti"





Beacon at Fi£j.h —- Sidney
PLUMBING, HEATING. ETC.
Floor. Sanding: and Finishing 
/LINOLEUM—4RUBBER /and ^ 
/ ASPHALT TILES LAID /;
FREDvMADSENi
530 V Lovell Aye., ’ Sidney, B.C.
■ ■ '-A! ?Phone,,'BL(
! J.-C. Gander ton .
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Complete Line of Fixtures 




Watches and Clocks 
Repairs and Sales 
Corner of Beacon and Second 
SIDNEY, B.C. il-tf
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
CYCLOS OIL RANGE BURNERS 
$82.50; Fairbanks Morse oil 
space heater’s from $79.50; Kres- 
ky floor furnaces from $252. 








645 Fifth St., Sidney' - Ph. 312Y
Radio and Electrical 
(Service/",'
RADIO SPECIALTIES LTD.
(Formerly M,. &; M. Radio)
Beacon Ave. Phono 234
S. N. Magee. Res. Ph. 254X
BEACON CAFE
For the-Famous Sidney 
, y . , CHICKEN DINNER ,// ; 
/M the Beacon!
—• (llosed all day Monday 
For Reservations Phone 186
SHEET/^
METAL WORKS
1042 Third St., Sidney 
PHONE 202 
C. D. TURNER, Prop.
Hot-Air Heating /- Air 
/ Goriditipning -/ Boat 
Tanks - Roofing; 
; Eyestr0ugh - Welding/
TRANSPORTATION 
Land - Sea - Air
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lano
We Repair Anything Electrical
COLBY ELECTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Wa.shers, Rofrig- 
eralors, Medical Appliances 








Barrlaler - Solicitor * Notary 
Sidney! Tucs. and Friday 
2,00 to 5,00 p,m. 
Phono: Res. 108F 




Stan Anderson, Prop, 
Office in Bus Depot Itf
DOMINION//HOTEL
VICTORIA. B.C.
■ Excellent Accommodation / ‘ 
/Atmosphere of Real Hospitality/.
'(.///■'///.■/((/Moderate; Rates^/.(■(/■(((/(/








STUCCO HOUSE, 8 ROOMS, 3 
bedrooms downstairs, 2 up; large 
kitchen, dining room,/ 3-piece 
bathroom; front room,with fire­
place; full-sized basement with 
furnace.: Situated on 2 large lots 
close to Sidney. Price $7,200.
' Sidney. 175Y.(.
FOR RENT
FOR RENT OR FOR SALE, IN- 
valid wheel chairs, crutches, 
tables. Baal’s Drug Store, lltf
8-INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER,
per day ..     $5.00
Holt Edge- ..........per day $2.50
Electric Polisher, per day $1.00 




U.D., A.F. & A.M., 
B.C.R.
Regular meeting First Friday 
iri each month in St. Andrew’s 
Hall, Second Street, at 8 p.m. 





DAHLIA TUBERS, LARGE AND 
/ small /blooms; prize , winners. 




( : Suitable/f6r(,car top/ Phone, 68M 
/(.Sidney. 18-1
FIVE-ROOMED HOUSE, UNFUR- 
nished, $35 month.. , Apply , R. 
Price, Fulfbx'd (Harbour. B.C. 
Ganges 48M. '16-4
COTTAGE ON: WATERFRONT 
( property.//Sidney 244X'' / ,/lltf
195()(CH)EVRbLET(4.‘&-TON'PIGK- 
/( up:(((Turner('Sheet' .MetalbThird- 
( St. Phone Sidriey 202.
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
/ tired/ wheelbarrows, 50c;( elec­
tric saws.j $2.50; ( aluminum' ex- 
/; tension ladders,; 75c; .flobr /pol- 
(/ Jshm's,'; (/$,1; ( ((plumbers’/ / tools:/ 
( Ceriient ( still; available:/ Sterlirig 
(/Enterprises;-(Sidneyi/Phorie 15.!;
30-tf(
WOOL SPECIAL^ 4 OZS.:FOR(28c.( 
(///Heavy.// 3-ply/:;(yarn; ('(ideal((('for: 




(fSkilsaws^ ($2.50(,(; Gbdd( stock (of 
: ;;ceinent/always (,bn hand/ yMit-
/ chell A /Anderson .Lumber; Co:,
( Ltd., Sidney. 51tf
1930 CHEVROLET:eOACH.(WILL 
,( wreck-brysell as =ib $50. Phone 
(( Sidney/306Qi(;/( (;/i8-l
:( (‘,i;;/(((PlANOb$50.:
Phone 242Q.( (. 18-1
DOUBLE SHIPLAP WALL SEC- 
tions;with 2x6/rafter sets com­
plete; 2x8 .loists and flooring, 
roofing and siding; door and 
windows to erect 8’x8’x8’ build­
ing; 75 cement foundation 
blocks 'l’xl’x2’; good, cedar 
shingles, sorted, and, bundled; 4 
metal roof cowl ventilators with 
(12” galvanized pipe. Mi roof- 
pitch. Apply No. 37 Canadian 
Legion Hut Demolition; / West 











Registered Phy,sio Therapist 
Modern Equipment 
— Massage —




-."Light, Ilnuling of .Ml KliuLs— 




For Back:- FUUng, ( Lovolllng, 
Loading ((Irnvol or Dirt, Gon- 
ora! 'I'ractor Work, Plowing or 
Rotary Tilling koo Cuiiim‘:i 
Trgetor-'SotvSeo.;/-/”,'",




* Body and Fondor Ropniri 
® Framo and Wheel Allgn-
monl
• Car Painting 
Ropnirtt
“No Job Too I.nrgo or 
Too Sinnll"
Mooneys Body Shop
037 view St, . . E4177
Vancouvar at View - B 1213 




Sisntl, Grnvel, Etc. 
Phono 138 . Sidney, B.C.
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
prlhopodic Work a Specialty 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
Th e New '51 Suj)er Twin 
■( l.E.L. '
POWER CHAIN SAW
Weight under 55 lbs. 
Culling allachinonls from 
30 ins. to 7 ft.
Pricoci a.s low a.s $,504.
.IRA JJIOCKER SON
vicrroRiA





‘‘The Memorial ChapeK 
of Chimes”;:(
The Sands Family and Associates 
An Establishment Dedicated
./■.,-"';,to:-Seryice;/(.((.,/. ;^ ; r,'((
Quadra at North Park Street 
Day; and Night /Seryice ' -—;,e 75II
back garden.
Mr. Thomas, who arrived at 
Patricia Bay last week to take up 
iris new appoinlment as engineer 
will! the dcparlmenl has his Piper 
Cub drawn lip on tho beach at 
Sidney. The beach is not destined 
to serve as its permanent hangar, 
but tlie machine is equipped with 
floats and until Mr. Thomas can 
con.s>truct a beaching .gear he has 
no inean.s of bringing the craft into 
a more secluded berth.
Tlie newly-appointed engineer . 
was formerlj- chief engineer, with 
B.C. Airlines, an apiiointment he 
lias held since 1937. Ho lias been 
operating three .small aircraft but 
upon taking hi.s new post ho dis- 
liosed of two machines.
Fishing By Air
Mr^ Thomas has taken innumer­
able fishing trips in his plane. He 
simply chooses his fishing grounds 
and lands on the water. He then 
tries the fishing. If it is good ho 
can fish to his fill. If fishing is 
poor it is no great task to move 
20 or 30 miles on to another point. 
His catch can be in the cold locker 
before his water-bound associates 
have put out their lines. , He did 
iiot mentiori a dive-bombing attack 
on the piscatorial target. ,
The new ground engineer is re­
siding on 'Second Street in Sidney 
at the corner of Mount Baker 
Avenue. He is accompanied ; by 
his, wife and two young daughters.
LOST
GRAY waterman, FOUNTAIN 
/ pen, in Sidney: Reward. Phone 
157R./. ('';■■ ri /.^,.,■•'■/18-1'
MISGELLANEOUS
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond 'ring. 
Let us pi’ove it to you. ,'Rod- 
dart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, 
Victoria, :B.C: ( ( 15tf
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY —. A 
complete upholstery service at 




SEALED TENDERsS, addressed to, 
the,underrigned(and marked ‘‘Ten- 
ddr, f or ■■!Public(/Gari Parking’/Area 
:al( Patricia; (Bay; Airporl’L will/ be 
received (up( to( 12" o’clock; noon; 
E.D(S.T;LTuesday;,; May((15,/1951, 
for,; the privilege - of operating (un­
der (lease ( the public; car parking 
area /at Patricia .Bay; Airport; Pa­
tricia Bay, B.C.
Gehefal conditions for tendering 
and of the proposed lease, as( well 
as tender forms and return,tender 
envelopes, and any additiorial in­
formation required; in the matter, 
may bo obtained on application to 
the District Controller, ( Air (Ser­
vices, Department of Transport, 
401 Winch Building, Vancouver, 
'B,C.';('/■(';(■ /ri-,
SEALED TENDERS, (addressed to / 
the;( undersigried; ,and (;(endorsed(;;( 
‘‘Tender for/Construction (bf-/(ari(/ 
Addition,' to (the/(Customs ;;Excise (/
, Buildirig,;Sidney,’B.G:,’';;iwill;'be,re-;/;:,' 
ceived until 3 p.m. May 21, 1951. 
i ; Plans, /specifications and forms '
: |;bf ( tender rriay;,,be;, bbtained;;;upori//
; request from tho Chief of Accom- 
(:modatipn:;/Brarich,(((Gustoms'(/arid((f 
(Excise:;;;(Divisidris;((Department(/bf;i; 
;;Nati6nal Revenue;; Ottawa, 
y (Tenders:;(wiil mot (be((cbrisidered(/ 
(unless(made bn(;these;(fdrrns( and; (;
;iri(dccbrdarice with;(the( ebriditioris 
(set(,'fbrtli'(ith'erein. ' ' " ■
(The highest or any tondor will' 
not.npcessarily bo accepted. , (( ''
F. T. COLLINS, ;
Secretary,
nc.v 7GT, , Birch Road. Deep (Department of Transport, . ; 
Cove. lOtf Ottawa, Ontario, AprillO, 1951;
(;;( Each tender; musl(bb( accomparid((: 
ied (by , a(/certified / cheque(/on;/a/( 
chartered bank in Canada;payable((/ 
to the Receiver General pL Caiiada/
, as;(spccified; iri the form/of tender;(; 
/ for.,,T0.%;/(of//the,;/dmount/; ,of.((the',/: 
tender.
/ The,/DepartmeritL ; through / the / 
Ch ibf (of ‘Accbmrri odatiori; (will sup-; (;( 
ply blueprints ‘and'/specifications! ; 
of the :\vork (on a/deposit (of the: 
sum bf $10.00( in( the (forih/'bf (a. - 
certified cheque;/ payable/ td (the « 
order of the Receiver (General (of / 
Canada. ’ Thb( deposit will be re- ' 
lea sed on return of; the blueprints 
and specifications within a rnonth;/ 
(from the date of reception of ; 
tenders. Tf plans and 'spbclflcatlons ( 
are notroturned within (that per- ; 
iod, the deposit 'will :‘bo forfeited.
:, D.VSIM,
fjar Make Uae of Opr Up-to-Dnte 
Laboiiatory for Water Analysla
GODDARD & CO.
Manulacluroro A-K Boiler Fluid 
, / Anti-Ruin tori Burglenl ; / 
In.ntnnnentfj and Storillzera 
SIDNEY, Vancouver; Ifiland, B.C,
NANAIMO TOWING
CO. LTD.
Piioiio Nanaimo collect 
Wo MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. IllGOS, Mrmanor
TRADE AND SAVE
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Stroot - Sidnoy 







and BARGE SERVICE 
Water Taxi Boats lor Hlro 
W<4 llaiboui lyU„ bauioy 
Phono 301
THOMSON FUNERAL HOME
— Estnbliiihed 1011 — 
Formerly of Wlnrilpc)!
Geo. P. Tliomsori - J, L. Irvinfi 
Goo. A. Thmn.snn
PERSONAUZED SERVICE 
16a.Y Quadra .St, - Ph, 0 2016
nr-rnidERATiow!
Indian Sweiitera - Lino Rugfi, 
all sil/.c's - Lino l)y tho yard - 
Mechanical Toy.s - Figurines - 
NovcHlea -, Meatcrf, and Stoves, 
- Stove Pipe - Furniture - 
Tool!! - Glajis Cut,ling - I'Jpo 
nnd Pipe Fitfings - Crockery 
and Glawswaro * Rubhei's and 
Shoes, etc., etc, ' /
YubI Wo Have It . t . Son
Mason^s EKchange
R; Groasohmig; Prop. 
Sidney. B.C. ■ Pdonoi 109
COM BS’ I/'OULTRY FARM
: AND; IIATCIIERY 
( KEATING lOBW 8-52
AIIDMORF CHIGKS 
THE BESr -•- BY TEST 




G ARDEN ER AND vN ANDY MAN. 
( 'Partly' furnisliod eotlago pro­
vided: ,far. ,.a nnan and ( . wife, 
/ Plione; Keating 47T. 15-4
PLOWING. DISCING, ROW CROI» 
cuUivntlng, Phone: IVI/.C. Joltn- 
aon, Keating, r>R. 1(1-3
TO RENT 3 OR, 4-ROOMED UN- 
furni.shed hoiase in. or near Sid­
ney. Box N, Roview, IStf
TOP PRICKS PAID‘FOR ALL 
grade.'! Iteof, veal, lamb and 
pork. Phone 12 33.12 or Belmont 
1120 evenings. 25-1.t
C * / •r.: ■ ,•
Refrigoivdor ,Sales and Service




TO I'URCIIASE, SMALL IIOU.SE 
. or tihaek, p!(5nsfiril .‘iuvroundingsi,) 
, quiet. Du,\ Q, Ruview.,, , ,. 18-1
CiOOD, CLEAN USED CAR.S. 
WlR pay all cash. For prompt 
nUenHon, rail or write Mr 
Mltcholl, K-M Auto Sftlofl. lim 
Yator St.. Victoria, or B 6n2'2,
THROUGH V.L. A, TWO TO 
llvree aere'i for'reildenre. .Sann- 
leliton to Elk l..ake dintrlct pro- 
ferred, .112 Hlllride, Victoria.
13tf
ALT. TVPE.S OF FLOORS BIX* 
pertly flenncd by machine. 
Hoine.s n f.peaialt.v. Sidney Win-
ers. Cabin 2, Reberls Bay j 
Apia. 17-4
AND THE NEW JAGUARS
Inriudlna Iho XIC ISO Model Super Bperlii.
■'/ (The;World's Fnnteat Stoek 'Cnr) ''// ('
To eoinpRjUi our show ave are nliio BhoM)'* / 
Ing the completo Ausiln Commercial Line,(( 
fio bring all Ibo family, Junior Inciudcd,
, for lie wlli 'love ,11:0 Ausjlin,ir40,"an,Austin. (',;',
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SALT SPRING P,-T.A. ALLOCATES 
PRIZES FOR SCHOOL SPORTS DAY
The monthly meeting of the Par­
ent-Teacher Association was held 
in the home economics room of 
Ganges school, with the president, 
Mrs. Donald Goodman, in the 
chair.
The treasurer’s report showed 
a balance of $185.07.
Arrangements were made for 
the _T.B. clinic and also the dental 
clinic meeting, at which a Avork- 
ing committee to carry on the 
dental clinic work will be formed 
from representatives of local or-, 
ganizations.
A committee was appointed to 
convene refreshments for the an­
nual school sports on Wednesday, 
May 16, and it Avas decided to 
award a silver spoon to the junior 
girl and the senior girl, respective­
ly, Avho obtain the highest num­
ber of points in the sports. Book 
prizes will also be donated to the 
school for the best all-round stu­
dent in each class and it was ar­
ranged to hold a banquet for 
graduation students and their par­
ents in June.
Report on Convention
An excellent report Avas given 
by Mrs. F. L. Jackson of the 
P.-T.A. convention in Victoria
which she and Mrs. Laurie Mouat 
attended as delegates.
Dr. W. McAlister addressed the 
meeting on mental hygiene.
The May meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. J. W. Graham, 
Fulford.
Refreshments were seiwed by 
Mrs. Ed. Reynolds, Mrs. Gavin 
Reynolds and Mrs. Cyril Wagg 
and to celebrate the sixth anni­
versary of the inauguration of the 
Ganges branch, a birthday cake, 
iced and decorated in the P.-T.A. 
colors, Avhite and blue, and flank­
ed by blue tapers in blue holders, 




Mrs. W. H. Gilmour, Galiano 
pioneer, was “at home” on Thurs­
day, April 26, on the occasion of 
her 84th birthday. Mrs. David 
Bellhouse assisted her mother re­
ceiving her guests.
Those present included Cmdr. 
and Mrs. T. Anderson, Mrs. Edith 
Jackson, Mrs. I. G. Denroche, Mrs. 
B. P. Russell, Mrs. R. Townsend, 
Miss Margaret Jackson and Stan­
ley Jackson.
BRAND NEW
U.S. Army Match Box and Compass
Tough plastic tube Avith built-in liquid compass in 
head. Complete with 2 sets of matches and built-ih 
strip of flint for emergency use. A real 95
pal on boat, in camp, or for home use.............. i
THE GENERAL WAREHOUSE
WAR Smfim AMEK
NEAR GOVERNMENT and FORT
The Salt Spring Island Dental Clinic
Sponsored by all local organizations will open on
i;:: ^ / THt^ 17 ■
FROM 1 P.M. TO 3 P.M. 
and on
MAY 18, 19, 21, 22 and 23 : ^
FROM 9 A.M. TO 3 [
eligible are those between ages 
of 3 and 5 and those in Grades 1 and 2.
' Children will be taken in order of registration and 
, parents., w be notified ; of appointment with 
Dr. W. B. Touhey one week in advance.
To avoid disappointment please send registration 
together with fee or fees, at the rate of ?4 a child; 
as -soon as possible to:
M^. E. BOOTH, Treasurer - Phone: Ganges 72Y 
Cheques should be made payable to
SATURN A ISLAND
Miss Ann Dignan spent a flying 
visit with her sister, Mrs. Arthur 
Slater, last week.
Kenneth Field flew in from 
Loughboro Inlet to spend a few 
days with his father, A Field.
George Copeland, at the age of 
87, enjoyed his first plane trip to 
Vancouver recently.
Mrs. J. W. Wall, and her chil­
dren, Caroll and Johnny, spent a 
betAveen-boat visit with her par­
ents, Mrs. and Mrs. Fred C. Giblin..
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pruden, 
North Vancouver, have taken over 
the General Store, at Saturna 
wharf.
Mrs. Blake-Hunt, Vancouver, 
has just moved into her new home 
on Boot Cove, and on the next 
steamer her father and mother, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Young, will join 
her.
Harry Priestly i.s spending two 
weeks’ sick leave at the home of 
Mrs. James Money.
Hubert DeBurg, and Claude 
Conery, bot'n of South Pender, 
were guests of Messrs. Larnie and 
McGowan, last week.
The school children are going to 
serve “hotdogs” in aid of the Junior 
Red Cross fund, around boat time.
The Community Club held a 
surprise party for Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom BroAvn, who’ are leaving the 
island. Mrs. Brown was presented 
Avith a set of fiat sil\'erware. Danc­
ing and: a buffet supper folloAved 
the presentation.
John Gra’nam and daughter, 
Judy, are spending the week-end 
here.
Miss Jean Howarth Avill be. a 
passenger on the S.S. Princess 
Mary and Avill spend the week-end 
in ’ner cottage.
Saturna Avill soon be a hwe of 
industry' again, Avhen the three 
logging contractors get busy on 
their respecth-e limits.
spending three days at home, vis­
iting with his mother, Mrs. Faulk­
ner.
Bill Prior, Henry Smathers and 
(Mr. Bowden left on tho Princess 
Mary last week for the Queen 
Charlotte Islands, where they Avill 
be engaged in logging.
Mr. Copeland, of Saturna, Avho 
used to reside here, made a trip 
across the island, to catch the 
launch for Saturna on Thursday.
J. Garrod went to VancouA'er 
for a few days on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ruth are pay­
ing a visit to friends for possibly 
a couple of Aveeks in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Bertie Roe, of 
Otter Bay, also Mrs. Ciccone, of 
Port Washington, left on the S.S. 
Princess Mary on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. CransAAdck, of 
Armadale, arrived on the S.S. 
Princess Mary, recently and Mr. 
Reid, of Port Washington, return­
ed home.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Allen, Mrs.
I W. Bowerman, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
! Bowerman and Mrs. J. Allan went 
I by launch to the Queen Alexandi'a 
i Solarium last week. Dr. and Mrs. 
Boyes joined the party at Beaver 
Point.
, on his to Korea. In a recent 
‘ letter home ho described how 
much the boys enjoyed the swim­
ming at Hawaii.
Mrs. M. Gyves has left for Lang­
ford for a visit with her daughter.
Mrs. Howdoll, of Vancouver, is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Butte. 
She plans to lea\m for home on 
Tuesday.
George Tingle returned on Mon­
day to Victoria after spending a 
Aveok at the home of Beatrice 
Hamilton and family.
Sponsored by the W.A. of United 
church on April 25, gay little tables 
of plants, assorted vegetables, 
candies, cakes, bread, fruit, sta- 
tionerj% hand sewing, hand dec­
orated dolls, embroideiy and pil­
low slips, aprons Avere displayed. 
Mrs. J. D. D. Bompas made the 
opening remarks. A bean-guessing 
game was played, Mrs. W. Y. 
Stewart was the winner. Tea con- 
A'eners were Mrs. H. ToAvnsend, 
Mrs. Kinder, Mrs. M. Reid. Over 
35 people attended the very suc­
cessful sale, and $50 was realized 
by the sale.
Dr. Irene Hudson spent last 
week-end at the home of Con­
stable and Mrs. J. M. Bryant.
GALIANO ISLAND
I Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robson left 
on Saturday for Vancouver eri 
route for California Avhere they 
will spend a few Aveeks.
Mrs. Henry Wale, of West Van­
couver, is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Robinson.
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Twiss and 
Mrs. W. Campbell, have left to 
spend the summer at Port Essing- 
ton.
Mrs. George Paddon is visiting 
her daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Callaghan.
Mrs. N. Smaback has returned 
home after a brief visit in Van- 
couA'er.
GANGES
M. C. Nesbitt, district engineer, 
paid a short official visit hero 
last Thursday and conferred with 
George St. Denis regarding the 
island roads.
Mr. and Mrs. Barbar have re­
turned to Vancouver after spend­
ing the week-end at Hahbor House.
' John Crofton arrived on Satur­
day from Trenton, Ont., and is 
spending a week or so with his 
parents, Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. Des­
mond Crofton, before leaving for 
Whitehorse on May 10.
After a week’s visit to her 
brother-in-laAV and sister, Mr. and 
, Mrs. Stanley Wagg, Mrs. Frank 
Hall returned on Sunday to Vic­
toria.
Mrs. Peter CartAvright left on 
Saturday for Prince Rupert, where 
she will spend two Aveeks.
Miss Emily Smith left Vesuvius 
Bay on Sunday to spend a week in 
Vancouver, visiting her brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Smith.
Miss Muriel Harrington return­
ed to Tantramar, Vesuvius Bay, 
on Friday after several days’ visit 
to Victoria, where she was a guest 
at the Dominion Hotel.
After their six months’ holiday 
in Australia, New Zealand and 
other parts. Dr. and Mrs. Fred­
eric Brodie returned to their home 
on Saturday.
Mrs. H. Ramage returned to 
Roberts Bay on Saturday after'
CATHOLIC LADIES 
HEAR REPORT ON TRIP
On Thursday, April 19, the 
Catholic Women’s League held a 
very successful membership tea 
at the Vesuvius 'Bay home of .the 
president, Mrs. R. T. Britton.
The guest of honor. Miss Mad-v 
eline Clay, of Victoria, who, on ar­
rival was presented with a corsage 
of mauve heather, pink tulips and 
narcissi, gaA'c a most interesiting 
address on her recent trip tx5 Italy, 
France and England.
At the lace-covered table, cen­
tred with a silver bowl of daffo­
dils and red ranunculus flanked by 
ivory tapers in silver holders, tea 
was poured by Mrs. H. J. Carlin.
' Mrs. Britton being assisted in serv­
ing by Mrs. George St. Denis and 
Mrs. J. H. M. Lamb.
spending a few days at Vesuvius 
Bay, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy Lowther.
Following a three weeks’ visit 
to Vesuvius Bay, the guest of Mrs. 
R. T. Meyer, Mrs. J. Thayer left 
on Saturday for Nanaimo, where 
she will visit her brother, Harold 
Murray, for a few days before 
returning to San Francisco.
Mr. and ivfrs. W. H. Bradley 
flew to Toronto on Sunday Avhere 
they will spend two weeks, return­
ing through the States by car.
'Mr, and Mrs. S. Lane have re­
turned to Vancouver after a few 
days’ visit to Harbour House.
PENDER ISLAND MAYNE ISLAND
G. Burrell, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Hood, E. Hood, Victoria; H. W. 
Flett and W. Carr, Vancouver, 
were guests last week at Harbor 
House.
Miss Pauline Van Horne arrived 
last Tuesday at Tantramar, Vesu- 
j vius Bay, where she is the guest 
j of Miss Emily Smith for a week 
! or two.
Mrs. Lloyd-Jones, Los Angeles, 
who has been spending a few days 
at Vesuvius Bay visiting her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mz'. and 
Mrs. Tom Carlyle, left the island 
last week.
Mrs. S.' Gregory returned on 
Sunday to Victoria after spending 
a week visiting her brother-in-1 aav 





Your mattress or box spring 
can be rebuilt into a sani­
tary, comfortable sleeping 
unit. Boat mattresses, seat 
cushions, etc., custom built 
to your izAeasurements. 31tf
ATLAS MATTRESS SHOP




















: . Capt. .and Mrs/Waugh returned 
home after spending, a Aveek in 
Victoria.;
Mr. and Mrs. John Rainsford 
are over bn a short holiday with 
Mrs. Rainsford’s parents, : Mr. and 
Mrs./R./'-Hall.!,,;
./ .Mrs. M.orson left on Thursday bn 
a visit fo her daughter *in;, Van­
couver. Mr.: Morson followed on 
Saturday. ■
/oMrs/DevereaiixisinNorthWan-' 
couver for-a week-or: twol:v/ '::,//■■
: Henry f-Underhill, : .of : Calgary,,' 
'spent!a:Aveek herelas" guest.Jof his 











VL'torlii, \ iiiMMiiivizr nixl Simttin 
Wlllbn lirovliliMl by liDturloiiHly Tiii'ho.
olcclrU) Orlven nIiIiin. “I’UINGKSS MAuV.ULHI'I'I'''* iml
•TJtlNGESS I'A rUlCLV’. TIu, cuinq/rV'.l.u; ‘mL' 
JOAN** Hiul 71MnNr.;i:HS liLIZAUHTri" win ontitniHvlir li izIiV 
**«‘rvl<i*r l)«l>v.M‘n Vlclorlii: iin.l : VaDcoiiver. '
laiakim-trAsimiiEit
■'.^Mrs.^vMaxy," Brenton^: and/rMrs. 
Dbibthy;:Hari'is'';are/giving-a500. 
and xanasta partY in,'Fulford Cbm- 
munity-vHalLon tMay4,’;'-to - raise 
funds: for the Catholic/church.''.
' Mrs!//Ella' ' Stewart:' spent', the 
week-end 1; with ':her., parents!:,at 
their Beaver Point horne.: ■,
Birthday party oi /Raymond; 
Young was a success. Visitors 
frbm:, Victoria , included: Mr. ' and 
Mrs.: Fred, Youhg/and: Ellen; Mrs. 
Henn and family, and Mrs. Evans. 
Children present included J. Hip- 
pi.sley, Les Frazer, T. O’Donald, 
Dianne Norman, Sandy Norman, 
Lillian Honn, Margaret Henn and 
Albert Kayo, . Chocolate cake and 
ice cream were served. The home 
bf Mr, and Mi's, Ross Young was 
beautifully decorated with wall­
flowers and carnations.
Mrs, Wm. McClain is making 
good progre.ss at the Royal Jubilee 
ho.spital. She expects to bo homo 
soon.'
,Mrs. Cameron's son, Melvin, 
flow' over Fulford ii\ a Mustang 
fighter plane and wing-tipped a 
.salute to his folk.s one afternoon 
this week.
Mass ShirJoy Gyves is homo for 
a 28-day holiday with her parent.s.
Miss Joan Wilson was homo for 
tho week-end with her parents 
at ‘‘Solimar."
'Mr, and! Mrs, A'klrew Stevens 
flow to: Mo’vV Westminster for the 
graduation of Miss Joan Hart, at 
Royal, /Columbia hospital, la.st 
..-week,
■p. C, Mbllot is visiting ;wilh his 
,!ioiv at/Doep'Cove.'" b',,;- :■!'/ '
Petty Officer Charles Scott, of 
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•laya a«ul SomlayH. j.eavo 
:„■;! Viineouver,'.al' !,,J(lill>:'!p.oi, "■
, "'’vk'Livr COAST"
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Sallin««—Leave VIeloila al 






Vanroover llsflO a.iiL Call 
win he imiile at SbiUli 
Pn'ioler iMlamI on Saliirilaya.
A'lJ'l'<'»MOKILE,A€C<>MM<,»HATION. AI.L H,ilLINGB
Mrs. Keillor, of PoztWashing­
ton, has!returned home, from Cali- 
'fozrnia, where :, she has recently 
spent'a/Aveek.,: ■ ! ■ \
:■ The P.-T.A; held; the monthly 
meeting 'April, 18, w-hen /members 
discussed', the new’ Schqor. By-law,
AA'hich has recently been : passed, 
also !:the boming; picnic, /in! IVIay.:
The Young Women’s Auxiliary of 
the: :,United! chui'^ch,. I'gave; to' /the 
!P.-T,A;:a!bheque. for!$50;,i This ;!is: 
to be!used.:inconnection: with re-: 
creation !for:thb/'boys’;, club,! under 
theleadership !of :R;' Atherton;!,The!
;boys’;/group ; isbsponsoredTby/ the;
,P.-T:!A;; ./This :sum!i3!in,additibn;tp,
$16/previously!giveTT to" the''group''
'toward :hair/'ej^enses. The;: girls,;, 
tbb,/'are: to. receive /help:: from;, this' 
toward rtheir heedleswbrk proj ects,
'etc!;' Hvhich are being Jdirected' .by 
Mrs. ' :H.! Auchtei'lbnie, : :at : whose 
home! they meet!':’assistbd!by vMrs;
Hbgarth/'arid /Mrs.! :Mary !'Dehhis.
T’rie!: Farmers’ ‘ -Institute;! donated 
$25 toward sweaters for the boys.
" ‘Mr.,;'McMaster / made ' a !quick' 
visit : to /the ;! island .,: bri! Saturday,
April 21,! coming in. at!Port ,Wash­
ington atnobn, -and returning to 
Vancouver from Hope Bay later 
in,'the evening.'/
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kirk,, of Wake-! 
field, returned home on'Saturday 
on! the S.S;, Princess Norah, from'
Vancouver.
’ Mrs. !King, !a!former resident of 
the island,: whose husband, Canon 
King, was formerly tlze minister 
of St.; Peter’s Anglican chiu'ch, is 
paying: a short visit here. She ar-: 
rived on Saturday at Port Wash­
ington, ,-and/wiirreturn to Na­
naimo, , where she aiid her hus­
band dz'O residing ;z»t the present 
-time,
Ml'S. A, A. Davidson boarded 
tho S.S. Princess Norah on Satur­
day evening for Vancouver.
Mrs. Audrey Taylor wont to 
Vancouver on Saturday, nnd ro- 
lurned homo on Tuesday on tho 
S.S, .Pj'iiiccs.'a Mary.
Dr. and Mrs. Beech came hero 
on Tuesday from Vancouver.
Mrs, S, P, Corbett went to Van­
couver by piano last week.
!Mrs. J. Garrod loft by piano,: on 
Tue.sday ,to participate in the colo- 
bratioms of the Columbia ho.spltnl,
New Woslmlnstor, Thi.s i.s to bo 
a reunion of the foj'mer graduates 
of the hospilal, She returned to 
tho island on Saturday, !
Dave Paulkncii' left on tho 
Prince,ss 'Mary on Tuesday, after
PANTtbivilME FEATURED /
OF FUN PRESENTED AT MAHON HALL
gracoful porforinance, what can 
lie achieved by. practice and re-, 
hearsal. ! Botli bf llieso contribu­
tion;') to tho program .were' necom- 
panied by Mrs. Warren Hastings. 
Mrs. Cecil Hpringford, Mrs. L. 
Parhuin. J, 'H. i D0.V0II and
Mrs. Cohn Mount gave, a splendid 
Impersonation, In pnnlomlmo, of n 
liulics’ bridge four and convo,yod 
the ,story by facial e.N'prcn.‘don,! 
Well Timed
Tlie entire' entertainment was 
well timed and there were no de- 
la,V,s between nuinhors, Mrs. F,. 
Ashice, pianist, and Mrs. IL L, 
Wood, violinist, opened the pro­
ceedings and Roy Parham, ap­
pearing at intervals before the 
enrthin, croaled much nunTlment 
wlDi his antics In seareliimt for 
i“The Thing,” which 'he finally 
lounil JO a large box in ,Uie. pur- 
.son of .Mrs, Cartwright, who wa-s 
riresonled by thb: iiresident with 
n bonqnet,,' ,
v.'.i.c ui.itu,.;s>n,:
Instrnmentnl/and vocal Mbli.js.::an(l 
imp(')r.<sonations In wdtlcH tho fol­
lowing: took, part!or!assisted', Mr;.!, 
,1. IU,md.,!|\li>i. A.M. Brown, Mr.^. 
F. llootli, Mr::;, ,J. Calto, Mr;/' A. 
Francis, Mrs, .George, .lleinokev, 
.Mrs. Drtnaltl Jenkins, M'lj./ j. 
Knight, IVInl Cleorge lav.ve, Mrs. 
Roy I’m ham, !M vs. F. Sluti/pe, Mrs. 
Turnbnli; Missofi Clare and Kath­
leen 'Devine, Catherine IMi'ilnim, 
'.Kcnnelli Hnlterfield, Wayne Brad-
I Heinekey, G.Howard, .T, Knight', 
lA, it. Lnyard, F. Sharpe.
FROM FACTORY TO YOU 
BABY CHENILLE BEDSPREADS 
$5.25 EACH !:
Lowest! price in !Canada. Beauti­
ful first quality, completely; tufted, 
no sheeting showing. All colors, 
double or single; bed ! sizes.' i New, I 
centre patterns .! in - 'flowered or 
solid designs. ./Sent !G!O.D. : plus 
postage./, Immediate,' money-back 
guarantee. Order one,! you will 
order more. NBW;! ADDRESS:' 
Towii :&: Country ‘Mfg., Box!!l496, 
Place D’Armes, Montreal, ! Quebec.
F'-
THE SA.NDS FAMILY AND ASSOCIATES 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
“THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES”
Serving All Faiths With Consideration and Diligence
:;''.k.!:;DAY;OR''NlGH
!QUADRA at NORTH;:PARK;'ST.;!YICTORIA,:,B.C.
OUR FACILITIES PERMIT OF SERVICE TO ALL 





::■!;. guide; BRIDGE, MANCHESTErSv:'
Jones Sowing Machine Co., Ltd., were granted 
a Royal Warrant by;Queen Mary for the Family 
Cylinder Shuttle Machine.
Assorted stock of Electric; Machines, including Portable, 
'll Consble, and Hand Machines. We invite your inspection.
! % Tez’ms can be !arranged./ Liberal allowance oiz your old
machine,
BEFORE BUYING BE SURE AND SEE THESE 
outstanding quality SEWING MACHINES.
'Spoiuiorcd, by tlu,> :J!i,A, to/:ibo 
.Salt Spring .Island brand)of Lliu 
Caiii'idlaii 1.,iOgioii. nml! uudov !thO: 
dii'ocllon of Mi’!ii. Putcr Cartwright, 
"A Night of IDm," lloki last Friday 
bvcnlm{ in tile MaliVm' Hall, Clangoa, 
proved' an outHlnndlng' succo.s.s 
imcl roall'/,(.)d over .$'200 for: tlie' 
benofit of tlK) fundfg
Al)out;:400 poj'sonr. packed tho 
hulldin){, iiovural mortf being turn­
ed away for luck of space, 'l.'ho 
p |•(■!t) i (I on t, M ra, C ol 1 n Mouat, ruzon - 
(‘d Uu; pi'mH,'i!i:iiugfi with a diarni- 
liig and mold mmislni' spaadi anti 
ex|.n'D!.iii>tl her llvaiiks to the audi- 
imct* foi' Ihoii" linnporl.
Will) few ext,'t:>},»tlons tliu pro- 
Ht’.iin waa almo.'''! entirely carried 
out in pautoTvilmo iind ilin officionl 
comiimntiitnr, Mi/s, i’ete)- Cart-
''i.’pi; .if'■-1 ' la/id
Rpoaker, explained In 'rolritlpn tho 
variobf-. eplr.oiiea dciileuid on tlio 
aiogt/, ■ , ;! ' : ■/',!
Ouiftlantlino Turns '
Two outidauilln,i-; items on ihe 
pn.tgraib .Wei'O the TlillbiRy quar­
tette, ron,sli'itlng of Dr.H, A- Boyok,! 
W,, H, Pradley, L W. Brm-lkw ;:ui(l 
A ft, I.ell, whleh Wfei entlmsheiic'- 
ally rereived mn.l vot.'lferoiialv en- 
eortHl, 'Tin,' fintfilnHl rind dcligliG 
ft.il (H'frfennaneo of modeirt dub 
nwinging l.)y Diana Ki’Oj)in;.Ju wlm, 
abl,v sapportetl by ! tluee of her 
pupils : in the. l,eaguo of Health 
,nnil Bc'tiuty, Daphne Brmtle.v,, Bar*
r!emom>iraie<la series - ot, exerdsess 
to music ; It illustrated, by tho
isX,:aniulti’s largest, selling nim.
Next tiiiie, enjoy Captain Morgaiv .Hum.
.©OLD LADE-I#
Rich ami 
full-hotlicil lixlTii hinuoili 
ami (litvoui'ful
»I c n il 0 il t o I* e^r f c c t {o n f r o m C u r e f „ H v S 0! e r t ,1 ii....« 1
;... ..' ■ «, o hr.. R u 111 <3
................sr
.. ,v
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GEM THEATRE- SID N E Y CROSSWORD ^ ^ ^ By A. C, GordonShow Starts 7.45 p.m.
Matinees - Sat., 1.30 p.m.
MAY 3, 4, 5—THURS., FRI., SAT.
"OH, YOU BEAUTIFUL DOLL"—(Technicolor) 
June Haver - Mark Stevens *
(MUSICAL)
MAY 7, 8, 9—MON., TUES„ WED. 
"A LIFE OF HER OWN" 
Lana Turner - Ray Milland 
' (DRAMA)
Photo-Nite Wednesday. Fund now $80.
DOUMA MOTORS
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE
© . ..
— Phone 131 or 307X -
734 BROUGHTON ST.. 
VICTORIA, B.C.
EMP. 3614
SIDNEY MEN TO BE 
FEATURED IN PARADE
Sidnoy Battery, No. 15G, of the 
7.'5th II.AA, regiment, will take an 
active part in the Victoria May 24 
celebrations.
Plan.s are already in hand to 
have four heavy guns of the regi­
ment fullj’- mobilized for the occa- 
.s'ion of tho parade. The equipment 
will be fully manned and will be 
on public display, Lieut.-Col. W. 
J. Farnsworth, commanding of­
ficer, announced last week.
The men will bo in gun carriers, 
troop tran.sport.s and jeeps. Tho 
regimental band will be featured 
in the display and w'ill be trans­
ported on a flat-deck trailer.
Following the parade all mem­
bers of the regiment and their 
families Avill be served a picnic 
lunch at Beacon Hill park. Cater­
ing will be in charge of Karl 
Broitschmidt.
The cause of the breakdown was 
located on James Island. Frank 
Stenton, Sidnc.y representative of
investigated tho breakdown and 
finally isolated the James Island 
circuit, restoring power to the
the B.C. Electric, and Joseph W. ! Peninsula, .lames Island was with- 
Casey, of Saanich, line foreman, 1 out service until the following day.
MiilQS
NOW IS THE TIME TO I-IAVE 
YOUR AWNINGS MADE 
OR RENEWED
while material for frames is available. 
Good selection of Materials on hand. 
— Esiimatos Free —
F. JHHE & BBS., LIB.
(Established 1886)
Canvas in Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide
570 Johnson St. G4632
POWER SERVICE 
INTERRUPTED
North Saanich and .Saanichton 
were without power on Sunday 
evening from G.30 p.m. until short­
ly before eight o'clock tlie same 
evening.
Jt’s All in Fun!
ACROSS
COMPLETE PARKING FACILITIES
'Victoria's Pioneer Advisors and Directors of Funeral Service 
—84 Years of Continued Service by the Hayward Family."
1—Amcric.V* most popular 
participant sport 
7—Make a mark in ten
pins





17— To be guilty of a 
lapse in baseball
18— Kind of poker game 
that sends you home 
in a barrel
20— Prefix denoting a 
triple





26—^Participant in a 
skid-game
28—To emit the breath
30— The day before a 
great event
31— Endorses












48— Action in a bridge 
game
49— To bobble the baseball
50— To filch (archaic)
51— Exist
52— r-lmplemcnts used in
America’s most populai <
spectator sport
57— A kind of utensil for 
divot diggers
58— To participate in a 
svatcr sport
14—Either














3— Weight division of the 
prize fight game




7— To wave at the 
baseball
8— Golfer’s dream
10— To vanquish the bidder 
in bridge
11— Diamond miscues
Mike’s partner'in all 
jokes
32—The objective of speedy 
track stars
34— To feed the inner man
35— Deserved
36— Etijoys the mountain- 
scaling sport
37— Be indisposed
38— To indulge in the 
equine sport
.40—Part of a fisherman’s 
. hook
43—Ventilates
45—A kind of poker game
47— Scottish oat
48— The spheroid used in 
many sports
53— Thus
54— Sudden finish to a 
boxing match
55— American Athletics 
( abbrev.)
PROTECTION
Spociali.sts in ef'ery t.ypc of insurance 
(except life) .since 1887.
1002 Governmoni Si. G 8124 (5 Lines)
12—Groups of tennis games 56—Chinese measure
PEUUY MASON
, » . daring lawycr-«lctcctivc brings you 
exciting mystery entertainment every, 
vvcckday. Follow his thrilling, c%plo!i«
at 1.1:15 a.m. on • . •
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
During 'the past few years; the fruit. Much information : is now ’
In the avercige fittnify, it costs only 5 cents 
per week to rini a modern electric toaster.
narcissus bulb fly has been caus­
ing considerable loss and concern 
to bulb growers 'and ' amateur 
'gardeners.;,'':;,' v;'"'
;; :Now,: however, tliere need be, ho 
excuse foi': this, bulb;:pest;to;,decim-; 
ate: la;rge plantings, or ''destroy: :ex-; 
pensive ,;: varieties,,;in,; anybody’s: 
yard?: Extensive,lexperiments bar-; 
Tiecl;, bn by: H::;Andisob?,;Domiriion 
;. entomology?;labbbatpry,?- yict6ria,'
■ have; shown .most; emphatically: that, 
if'?certaih;‘prescrilped fprpeedures 
'are: fpl)b'wed;:in .regard to: the: use; 
:qf oii:spraysPr:naphthalene:flakes, 
'the:;daffddidl:fly::;can ;b,e; beaten at 
his own game. •
,;:?;The:;: tyeatnients''‘for: ::bptil ‘Yield 
and; garden scale plantings are out-: 
:]ined in;:a^ new' pamphlet; put: out: 
by Mr. ;Andison,.copies;. of, :'w]tich
available about suitable varieties
to, plant, together, to insure p; set | 
of'fruit.',
Maintaining Our Policy to You.^
In keeping with the McGill & Orme policy of 
quality medicines at consistently reasonable 
prices, we want you to know that we are 
doing our utmo.st to keep this pledge.
However, Avith advances in basid costs and 
many materials, we.find ours.elves compelled 
from time to time to increase prices.





:t.r,Svl ITE D'::;' : 'AT,:VIKW^
,IRE/CRSPT!0^:;:CHEAA!./m:' a 222*
SpeciaF attentibh given;‘to ,maiI and bus :deli'very;6rders? :
:'':p
may be: obtained from. Mr.' Andi- 
sbn’s:'office; at ■tl'ie; above address
The;title of the'pamplilet is,:“The 
Narcissus: ,Bul)p .; Fly . and, Its,, Con­
trol in Briti.sh Columbia.” Write 
for your copy immediately as the 
time to take control measures is 
mo;w.;;',
' i|i. : :|1 ■', i|: ; .
The exceptionally , dry; April 
weather we have experienced has 
dried out the surface of certain 
soils to such an ,extent that in some 
cases the germination of early out- 
door-.sown seeds is .slow and ir­
regular and watering has to be re­
sorted to,
;' Aimost any soil can, with good 
care, be so managed that moisture 
is maintained at the surface of,the 
•soil,: and uniformly good germina­
tion assured, SO far as it chiiionds 
upon moi-sturo conditions.
/riic two main cs.seuLials are to i 
increase tho organic matter con­
tent of quiclcly drying soils, pnr- 
ticularly at.the .'ioll .surface, by in- 
cui'iiui aUiig iiiamu'e, cuinijo.’jl or j 
gi’ocn manuring cro|).8. This or­
ganic matter acts a.s n sponge to 
hold tho .soil moisture whore it 
will do the mo.Y good, The second 
important fnetor is to see that ho 
weed.s are permitted to gorminnlo 
before thd .seed is sown iind .so rob 
tho soil of tho vsuip'ily of moisttire. 
A 'j)(,irio(,lic .stirring of Die soil siir- 
faco ;wlli prevent a tendency for 
(j . soil crust iind (.'I'liclis 'to;, form 
whlcl) also lend to, aecolernto; loss 
,pf the soil mhisluroi;
■ ' ■ , ■■ : : V . '‘rtf' . Y
At thiii season of . ihe year ,it is, 
agaIn realized that fruit troos )(rh 
very oi'iiaii'ienlal a.s well a.s useful. 
F''low<:!r,s ohservofl to date ,do not: 
shpw.Ti’dJt' injiiry.::''?."
When fro,si has' (‘jtnsod (.lamiige 
the flower jiart.s .sil the;(',iontro: of 
ihd flowoi' will be:blapkontid, Tills 
is :,miire,, eoiTirnonly noticed in 
.strawbei’i'lesi because of uround 
frosl.H after, the early: flowers aro 
ufjen, 'Mali,!' emjulrlea .still conio to 
uri (ibnut the ,, lack of fruit-set, 
usually :\vherc only niie or two 
tree.'; of one kind or fruit occur in 
a garden,
'rhis lack of sot in often duo to 
solf-idorllily In a variety, It i.s very 
risky t(i plant only one pciir, plum 
or flieri'y lr(,*i,‘ In a garden without 
flr.Ht a.scertalriiuK whether tho 
v.'P'lety is ;;cir-fcrtllc or not.
Many vfn'ietie.s li'i these fruits 
deriend .on receiving jiollen from 
another variety in order to set
_ ,, i>r. E. Wylar,
^^^BPfCliief Supl, 6f llus CWMo'rtion 
— 'fflfcsajflKr;' - f "99" Lobaroiorins'
Read how SkinTroubles 'panfitmp be doflpitefyycleared.p^^^ 
as. shotm: bn 'these 1 medicdlly ' ccitijied]phonographs.::.






[■^HE DISCOVERY of one of the main causes of skin diseases 
will bring nevy health 'and happiness to thousands of 
people suffering from Eczemas, Boils, Leg Ulcers aneVPsoriasis, 
Science hu.s established that the lack of unsaturnted fatty acids , ■ 
in nutrition reduces the natural rosistnneo of the body rind 
loads to skin disease. As this pveelouti subRlanee.—so ('.ssentinl 
to skin honltli—Is often completely ab.sonl in modern food, 
tiic number of skin sufferers in all civilized countries has a 
.ndoncy to Incronso every year.
.i'■i'lyv?: • i' '1 ■'
itemarkabki! Dispcivcry
A Swiss chemist. Dr. W.Sciimltz, succciJilotl hfler 10 years Of 
research work; in oxtriictiug from pure, . specliilljf schpetod ;: 
vogclablo oils an uusaturaled .tatty a(hcl wltlv a couccntnitlon ' 
of {)()% and thorefore namod F ‘‘ni)’’. Tliariks to tl-ils very, lilgli ;:
: purity whlclv was never attained up to now, F is so readily ; ;;; 
: digcHtocl by the slornacli luid so quickly absorbed Ini,o the blood 
Hlreiuhi that it has a deelsivo biological acitvlly in tbo treat-: 
ihent of slcini diseases, Its remarlcablo efficiency has hslonlshod? ; 
even Skill Spoclalisifi of intcrnatlannr rephlaHon. ?,; :? ;
■r-
ANSWER TO" i:ART
■ ' ..WEEK'S, PUZELK
CALVERT DISTILLERS (CANADA) LIMITED
AMHKfU3TDUf?G • ONTAmo
il'hi.s ndveripieptent is not j-tublished or displnycd by tlic Liquor 
Control Board or by the Goverrunent of British Colombhi,
i.
N<^w, nalural way »o ohsar up Hkiu IroiildoH
F;“»!)'* ifl not a synllietic drug bid,;a eiaicontriUe"of judwral, 
Friiitritlvo substiiriees wlilelv Scloiicp liaH recognized;jib ; being ; 
esscnliul to; tlio licnlt.li of plcln. i U is absolutely hnnnlesa, and. ??
' may bo giyei'i oven' to infanUi "'wi'tliou't any hdsUatlajf.^^'ih
As its lunno suggests, Ihcr F flWoAVay Trohtmehi?aets^ v
both liiternnlly :(eapsulos or llqviid) and oxtojhinlly; (blhtmeht)c ; j 
Wliilc! F “119" dlntmont treats the okternul symptoms of the 
ailment, F “90" Capsules give tlio Imdy tlio jiowor'Id'suppress; 
tlio eause and to conilmt snccosstully ; Eczemas, Bolls, IjOg 
Ulcers and even Psoriasis. Tq many ihopsands of skin Hufferqrfl 
all over the world, F “99" Two-Way Treatment Is already 
being used with outfitaoding *■csult3 even ou cases yzhore all




( I G t
'■■'I'."'
Ill 11HI rilled 1,' “!)!)’* Ihiioklel; (irintnlnimi; lU! dm; tntorciiUjiB ' fnrJs ima* 
f'cnJnK UU'i ii'miti'linldc! lu.w tlwli.ii Dliiruvt.ry vvhllh hrliiBn ivnv l\ov'9 lo ull ’ flcin , 
win ))(* (iMiilm.il frert Jif ('liiii’ftfi. from nity ilniimlHtl or tiy HcnillnB '.votir '. 
fliivoo nml fiiliirruii lo ij|v(iq4i|,ioi'ntorU'M, Ori.t,., , , u.u, Iiox Mil, V((:toi'l«,in,C.
Miiif it’ )
. Ii **1 k * 1 . \ \\ '
, ,,
al .All J)nig StorcH
______l.J______■^.1 1.x______s__ ______ ............................ ......^ J.... il_____• 4.____«__l______ .................................I__________iL_______•_.»____
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ENTER SCOTS COMPETITION j world piping cha.npion.ships to bo 
Vancouver’s City Police Band i.s held in Edinburgh, August 16-19, 
to compete in the Murrayfield | as part of tho Festival of Britain.
FfiE SEISOM
may 1st-September 3@tb
---- ' "■ ... , , ,—    . ■ .    
IN VANCOUVER FOREST DISTRICT 
APRIL 17 - SEPTEMBER 30
With the help of the public of 
British Columbia and those who 
may be their gue.st.s this summer, 
four out of every five forest 
fires may be prevented. May 
we count on receiving that help 
from YOU?
iilTiSH C0Llfliii FOIESI SEiMfgE
Department of Lands and Forests
DR. C. D. ORCHARD, HON. E. T. KENNEY, 
Deputy Minister of Forests. Minister.
DAIRY PRODUCTS MAKE 
FOOD DOLLARS GO FARTHER
SECOND ANNUAL BANDWAGON 
ENTERTAINS 1,000 PATRONS
Juvenile instrumentalists of Sid­
ney Junior Band went through 
their paces from modern music to 
Miozart, Saturday evening, when 
they demonstrated the advances 
made in the 12 months since their 
first annual bandwagon.-
Playing to an audience of nearly 
1,000 people the second annual 
bandwagon fulfilled iis promise of 
tho greatest show to be seen in 
Sidnoy. V. C. Dawson of Brent­
wood acted as a capable master of 
ceremonies.
Introducing the band and its 
long list of guest artists was J. J. 
While, Sidney pioneer. He com­
mended the b.'ind and the associa­
tion which has worked towards 
tho presentation of tho show and 
recalled his own experiences as a 
bandsman many years ago.
C. S. Goode recited a prologue 
•which liad been written especially 
for the occasion by Rev. E. S. 
Fleming.
This year’s bandwagon was a 
program of variety .turns support­
ed by the band. Director was W. 
O. Goodmanson, of Brentwood.
Billed as a “voice in a million’’, 
popular North S<;onich soprano 
Vera Charlesworth, aroused loud 
applause as she “Tiptoed Through 
the Tulips’’ with tho support of 
the ensemble. Ed Sapali, whose ac- 
complishmejils on the accordion 
have brought him acclaim through­
out the Peninsula, was compelled 
to play a number of pieces before 
the audience would release him.
Gay tulips which featured the 
vocal numher were presented by 
Pacific Flowers, Ltd., of Brent­
wood.
Florence Clough Dancers from 
Victoria were featured in a num­
ber of acts. They were particular­
ly acclaimed in the acrobatic danc­
ing feature. With the support of 
the band and accompanied by the 
orchestra a : number of popular 
turns were featured besides a 
group of comics. The Sidney busi­
nessmen 'hailed back to their 
school days, and Roily Walsh, the 
Swedish Nightingale, headed the 
list of lighter a'ots.
Rodeo Rascals were well hailed 
as always.
The junior band featured two 
soloists, Barry Forster and Walter- 
Steele. Both young bandsmen were 
vociferously applauded..
The Country Gentlemen quar­
tet was well received.
. The only feature. of the program 
that was viiot up to the standard 
set by Sidney Junior Band was the 
acoustics. V Unfortunately the haill 
‘did: not permit of.Iclarity of recep­
tion at the rear.,: 'This factor: em­
phasised : the!‘urgent 'need- of a 
community,- hallin'Sidney, i:
' V;, The shaw'was staged in. the No. 
2- hangarj at Patricia IBay .Airport 
:W:est, Camp: :^The use of. the - halT 
was donated by The-department Yf 
transport.
fr--:Thelhh6w:was'Jmaterially:,aided 
■by rla : Wapable 'pit;'orchestra, :-cori-: 
sisting: ■ of ;f the following:: piano, 
Neville Shanks; saxbphones, :Reg 
Woods-: and Stan: ,Magee;: : violins.
Mrs. F. Stenton and Al Turner; 
bass, Jim Westover; drums, Albert 
Howard.
Some Suggestions
The Bandwagon is here to stay 
and tho public will continue to 
support it. Producers should plan 
future shows with an oar to the 
opinions voiced by members of 
this year’s audience, however. 
The consensus was:
(D Every show should start on 
time. 'Members of this community 
owe a great deal to the sponsors 
of the Sidney .Junior Band and 
its youthful members, but the show 
sponsors havm a real responsibility 
to the audience as well. The show 
was billed to start at 8 p.m. and 
the baton should have come down 
at that time—not 8.01 or 8.25. 
From tho standpoint of the audi­
ence, to start a show woefully late 
for any circumstance whatsoever, 
is unforgivable.
(2) The program should be fol­
lowed. Nothing but a fatality be- 
liind the curtain should bo just 
cause for varying tho sequence of 
tho program in even a minor 
detail.
(3) The show was at least one 
hour too long. The spirit of co­
operation shown by the visitors 
from Victoria was commendable. 
But the audience came to hear 
local entertainers -and the junior 
band. Had the show continued 
from 8 p.m. sharp to 10 p.m., the 
audience would have left feeling 
they would have enjoyed more. As 
it was, scores departed before tho 
end of the show.
Members of the audience will 
return and support the Third 
Annual Bandwagon enthusiasti­
cally bu't they -hope some of the 
points outlined above will be con­




, Drainage problems on. East 
Saanich Road to the north of 
Roay’s Creek have been solved by 
the clearing of the ditch between 
Weiler Avenue and Mary’s Coffee 
Bar. The open ditch in front of 
the coffee bar has been replaced 
by a cement pipe. In the past the 
ditch has back-flooded during 
heavy storms.
CANADIAN ORCHIDS
Orchid grower Peter Black has 
just returned to Britain after a 
two-month visit to North America, 
bringing with him orders for 
$25,000 worth of plants which will 
be flown across. He plans to set 
up a branch nursery in Canada.
HEAVY TIMBERS
Dressed 2x4 and Shiplap in Stock
BRADLEY & NORBURY MILL
“Live and Let Live”
PHONES; Sidney 220R or 185M 
Roberts Bay Sidney




YOU CAN STUDY AT HOME IN SPARE TIME 
AND EARN A HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA 
A High School DIPLOMA is the KEY to Your 
BIGGER Salary and BRIGHTER Future
American School, Dept. BW 7-5-_2 
1744 Broadway, Oakland 12, Calif.
Gentlemen: Send me FREE information covering special 
training in subjects checked below. No obligation on my pari: 
[ 1 HIGH SCHOOL
[ ] Air Conditioning and 
Refrigeration 
r 1 Architecture 
[ ] Automobile Mechanic 
[ ;i Business Management 
[ .1 Carpentry 
[' ] Contracting, Building
Name......................................................... .........................  Age
Address.... 1........ ............... ................................  City
[ ] Diesel Engineering 
[ ] Drafting and Design 
[ ] Electrical Engineering 
and Radio
[ 3 Mechanical Engineering 
1 3 Private Secretary 
I 3 Sheet Metal
"GOLIATH" GOES 
INTO ACTION
A 90-foot long, 50-ton quarry 
plant which crushes rock into 
pebbles and loads them into lor­
ries at the rate of 40 tons an, hour 
is now being tested in Manchester, 
England.
ASO-4.
This advertisement is not published oi 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board oi 
by the Government of British Columbia.
Piccadilly , Weepers were the 
moustache , and long, : drooping 
whisker.s worn by fashionable men 
of England in the 1860’s.
tEyery;housewife these days is fighting tlieTbaftle of the home budget".- 
She:is quite aware that;food'costs have soaredf and was riot surprised ; 
when the’Gost of Living Index ait: March IstiJast showed-food at 244.4
The Dairy Farmers of Canada, f,ace„ ......
' jare pleased to draw; attention-to; the fact that Dairy Products in the 
same index stood at,200.1 vvhile other foods in the index were 247.S: 
The price of Dairy Products is not at all out of jine with other item.s in 
; the:eost of Living;Index, nor with wages in; industry. While milk, 
butter'and cheese stand at 200.1, clotliing stands at 196,6 and home 
: furnishings at 199.3.: Wages based on hourly rates of pay iri Canada 
Btobd at 226.8 as of Dec. 1, 19S0, according to Department of Labour 
;;;:'';,;:-Statistics.;,1 h,;
By using more of Nature’s Fine Foods—Dairy Foods—the housewife can 
wholesome, i— r—i -i-n-- . - r. ...
iK;; a AIRV; F A R M £ R S 0 r £ A H ADA
■a «i> HUBON SHECT TORONIO, ONI.
FEiMSEiMiei
R. G. -:HANLEY :
; Expert English Upholsterer
T';Mahy';yecirs,;with;:,'
: , David Spencer’s': Ltd. ,; ;
Settees, :Lounge.s : and Chairs : 
;;; repaired;;:,re-huilt:; and ;re-cov- 
ered;, equal,tq: new.;; eWidest : 
ifselection \;of :;latest, ;coverihgs ;;
■;::'"ih--Victoria;;ii,,-;' I:-11-: Yi'-v-;,::';:'
-J;';- -V;--,;Phorie:'G;::;i813,::—
921 - Fort Street ::i - - 'Victoria;
© AUTO REPAIRS 
WELDING (Acetylene
and portable Electric) 
® FARM EQUIPMENT 
REPAIRS ; - 




(at: Shell ; Super: Service) ^ 
LES COX, Prop. 
BEACON AVE. at ■ramb 





TH E-:RE VIEW; FdRi'FI N E- PRINTING; PHONE


























I'ov jrnrK 1«» eoniiq—typlvnl of 
Kk'v eniliiiTny ‘•ilyHii/jr. ’ITiix 
ehiinnlipt l'oin’-.ph‘iiM' hiiIU* iw nMtU-
jihle ill ihreo uLlrtielivo ItnlHlivH-- 
H'lilinii, {u*<*y r.ml lileMnliiuL xvliii 
/ hiuHhuino qimlrahiliiip; linrihniii*. Aiul 
.liki; nil Hi'Mlmont |iroiliiiis—"iin oul- 
Hl/,inillnfj; vnliM' htyle iniil
Hunltly ijtiiii-it no I nMi. iiipu «il n)L '•«» 
rniKoiinlily jiricnl, ynii Aiill hq 
soircirlMi'ill--
J'l -
J— Wlitm llio 'UiuiitTinl Loduc'* slenmod iivio 
Snvniii the other dny slic nindo importani; 
mswB for all CanadiaoB.
f :
1 ’’ ’ J, ^ ^ ^ b ’ •
}! ■/ n 1 t
The Hliij) heri-wlfwaa iiDvva'- the 'vvorld’a 
lardc.st lake taoker on her maiden v<')yagc. 
.l^Iven greatoi’ newH was her cargo— the first 
Bhiprnent of Albiiria (,>il into the 
Qniavio market.
This new market for western erode will 
increase Canada’s oil iirodnction by almost 
a hair. It means a forlher saving in foreign 
exchange; -lO million dollars nvailal.de if 
neodod for ol her j)m poses. It gives th(.) 
.Prairies a l)igger miirkol- in the I'ast and,, 
conpevpwntly, ihe ensl n bigger \nhvke( lit the 
T^rairies. Above all, it/makes Canada snrer 
of oil supplies in peace or war.
,,Ai'i Ivol i-if ,thu, oipvilal .Lqdui.,,*',, iit,3ni,,oIa,
began a new chapter in the story of Canada'e 
economic doveloprnctnt—a nation rnoro 
proBporooH and more seciiro.
i / L, 11, C-hiriHllaii, .Proprictov.
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THE REVIEW^S 
MARKET LETTER
(By H. A. Humber, Ltd.)
The market closed out the week 
with a sharp advance into new 
20-year highs. Industrials at 259.08 
v/ere the highest since June 6, 
1930.
In the local market “Britalta” 
made the news with a very suc­
cessful gas strike in the vicinity
stock rose from $1.75 to $2.75 very 
rapidly.
In .spite of the advances on the 
averages the trading generally was 
Cjuiet and in the Toronto market 
very few price changes of any 
conseciuence were rated. Most 
market commentators are recom­
mending maintaining presently 
invested positions without further 
commitments at this time, though 
their attitude seems to be that 
they will go much higher.
FUTURE OF BASEBALL IS ASSURED 
FOR YOUNGSTERS IN SIDNEY
(Contributed) ; raised privately to help the boys
Large Audience Sees 
Films at Matron Hall
Tliorc was a good attendance at
DEEP COVE COMMUNITY CLUB 
ARE HOSTS TO SERVICE GROUP
On Friday, April 2G, tho Deep
A solid citizen and parent asked | with equipment which is now I the Mahon Hall, Ganges, recently, 1 Cove Community Club entertained
with £qi- the showing of the National! the North Saanich Service Clubus the other day, “What is this | quite expensive as compared 
More than one-third of Canada
of Medicine Hat. The pidce of the is covered by forests.
STOCKS AND BONDS
. Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
H. A. HUMBER, LTD.
Latest Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES
Booster Club?” We i-cplied that 
the Booster Club is a brain child. 
The brain child of Joe Taylor, im­
mediate past presiden't of the 
Canadian Legion, and of Bryan 
Forster, who coached the Legion­
naires last year.
Last summer .the Legionnaires 
were supplied with the most suit-
some years ago but which is neces­
sary to provide real sport.
To Raise Funds
So Joe Taylor and Bryan For­
ster, with others of the Legion 
sports committee, decided to issue 
membership tickets in a booster 
club to raise funds for at least 
three teams of youngsters, aged
able equipment in the way of new 10 to 14. These tickets are all
uniforms, bats and balls, but, best 
of all, supplied with know-how 
coaching by Bryan Forster who 
knows his baseball and was, a few
carefully numbered and account­
ed for by the secretary-treasurer, 
W. C. James. As was the case last 
year the accounts will bo audited
Film Board pictures. 1
E. Belton, region repre.sentalive i 
of the National Film Board, was 
pi'osent. Yen. Archdeacon G. H. 
Holmes was chairman and Tom 
Toynbee and Venn Coels pro.jec- 
tionists.
The program started with “Be­
hind Die Menu”, which showed 
the working of a clean, well run 
restaurant. “Cliff Hanging” de­
years back, in professional compe- by tho official Legion auditor and
tition. With boys of his own, i a condensed balance sheet printed 
iBi'yan likes youngsters and likes by The Review.
STOCKS BONDS 
1220 Broad Street —
MINES GRAINS OILS 
Telephones: E 1101 and E 1102
F. N. WRIGHT
baseball . . . a good combination.
Last year the Rod and Gun Club, 
the Rotary Club and the Women’s 
Auxiliary' of the Legion .supple­
mented the collections taken in at 
the home games and the money
at a quiz party held in the Deep 
Cove .sciiool. William Stewart, as 
master of ceremonies, introduced 
I’ac president, J. C. Erickson, ot 
Deep Cove club, who in turn wel­
comed the visitors. A game of 
musical chairs opened an enjoy­
able evening with Mrs. Wm. 
Baillic being tho winner. H. Vine 
and F. Aldridge provided musical 
accompanimoiit.









'ml};' UNEMPLOYMEIW INSURANCE 
BOOKS MUST BE RENEWED
EMPLOYERS!—Please send all unemployment 
insurance books for 1950-51 and previous years 
immediately to the National Employment Office 
with which you deal, unless renewal arrangements 
have already been made. They must be exchanged 
’^■for.new hooks.
Ttv'S Before sending in yoitr 1950-511 insurance bqoks^ 
makeiwuic^diedal&^
as to avoid duplication in the n^w boolt^
so
Renewal of books is important to; you, to your
einplbyees; land to 
Promptly:
a
the Commission; i Please :4.ct
■ ■■
'll'Y TO THE INSURED WORKER'.—Have you an insurance bookin 
your possession? If so, please take or send it to the nearest 
National Eiuploymciit Office for renewal immediately. If; 
you send your book, enclose your present address so that 
your new book may be sent to you promptly.
Salt Spring School 
Badminton Results
The finals of the Saltspring 
School Badminton Clubs, sponsoi'- 
od by Miss Doris Williamson, Mrs.
A. T. Hardwick and Kenneth 
Weeks, were held in the Mahon 
Hall, Ganges, on April 25, results 
are as follows:
Senior Finalists
Mixed doubles—Jean St. Denis 
and Patrick Crofton defeated Clare 
Devine and Laurie Goodman.
Girls’ doubles—Wendy Fanning 
and Jean St. Denis defeated Kay 
Devine anti Ann Nicholson.
Boys’ doubles—Patrick Crofton 
and Laurie Goodman defeated 
Alan W^ilson and Brian Brenton.
Girls’ singles—Jean St. Denis 
defeated Ann Nicholson.
Boys’ singles—Patrick Crofton 
defeated Laurie Goodman.
Grades 7 and 8
Boys’ single.s—Albert Kaye de­
feated Pat Lee.
Girls’ singles—Shirley Silvester 
defeated Lynn Young.
Boys’ doubles—Albert Kaye and 
David Dawson defeated Pat Lee 
and Ian Foubister.
Girls’ doubles—Jo Brown and 
Eva Tahouney defeated Patricia 
Wells and Arlene Reynolds.
■ Mixed doubles—^Shirley Silves­
ter and Albert Kaye defeated Jo 
Brown and Pat Lee.
Highest Point Winners 
Girls, grades 9 to 12.—Jean St. 
Denis. 24 points (silver cup).
Boys, grades 9 to 12—Patrick 
Crofton, 24 points (silver cup).
Other high scores, grades 9 to 
12—-Laurie Goodman, ,16 points; 
Wendy Fanning, 10 points; Ann 
Nicholson,. 10: points. ? , d-
, . Girls, grades' - 7' and; 8—Shirley 
Silvester,; first; ^ Jo Brown, second.; 
'..'Boys, . grades;; .7. and ;8-—Albert 
Kaye, first; Da\tid Dawson, second.
Local merchants devoted in 
some cases their entire advertising 
space to slogans “Have You Join­
ed tho Booster Club?” Tho objec­
tive was $500. Much of this has 
been raised already but sales aro 
continuing to those members of 
the community who have not, as 
yet, been seen by the ticket book 
sellers.
To assist Coach Forster, tlie fol­
lowing baseball enthusiastic fans 
and public-spirited citizens have 
undertaken to manage the three 
“little league” teams: Wilkie Gard­
ner, Jim McDonald and Don For­
ster.
Sidney Memorial Park will be 
the scene of many a hard tussle 
this summer. It will be put in 
good condition for ball.
picted the mountain climbing clubs 1 , ... . ,
of Canada. “Birds of Canada” and Club, demonstratec mental magic 
“Sea Birds”, the latter photogr£iph- i which was thoroughly enjoyea. A 
ed from around the Gulf Islands. | spelling bee for the children fol- 
“Across Ungava” showed an ex­
ploring parly gathering data for 
now maps to replace the o.xisting
ones and also collecting_ various 
types of plants and specimens of 
rock.
The last three pictures wore in 
technicolor which added to the 
beauty of the films, all of which 






The Salt Spring Island branch 
of the Canadian Legion held its 
annual smoker recently at the 
Mahon Hall, Ganges.
About 60 members were present 
including representatives from 
Chemainus. A. R. Layard was 
chairman and the program and all 
arrangements for the evening were 
in charge of the entertainment 
committee: George Heinekey, A. 
R. Layard, H. R. Nichols, Hai-ry 
Collet, W. Ivan Mouat, Fred Whel- 
don, Mac Mouat.
.Bill Carr, popular master of 
ceremonies from Vancouver, was 
at the top of his form. Enthusi­
astic applause greeted the saxo­
phone playing of Frank Dyer, 
Chemainus, who, in addition to 
his solos, joined with Scot Clarke, 
banjoist, :!. W. Bradley, guitarist, 
and Percy Lowther, pianist, in 
selections which were greatly en­
joyed. John Sturdy^s excellent 
and amusing portrayal of the wan­
derer’s return at the end of a pei'- 
fect. daywas; highly appreciated.
Monthly mociing of St. Eliza­
beth’s AUnr Society was held al 
the home of Ihe president, Mrs. W. 
Smart, during which a most satis­
factory account ot the I'cccnt 
daffodil tea was given.
The treasurer reported that 
most of the talent money had 
boon returned with gratifying re­
sults. The president, while ex­
pressing warm appreciation of the 
efforts of parishioners in this re­
gard, gave a warning that there 
was still a long way to go to com­
plete the sum required for a new 
roof for the church.
In this regard, St. Elizabeth’s 
will hold its first bazaar in the 
fall, and it was decided to make 
the bazaar the theme of the next 
meeting, which will be held on 
May 29 at the borne of the secre­
tary, Mrs. H. Bradley, First Street.
Increased Egg 
Supply Is Ahead
Poultry market report as sup­
plied by' tho Dominion Mai'keting 
Service, Vancouver: Egg prices 
held oii a firm steady basis here 
this week. While there has been 
an increase of six per cent in the 
local receipt .situation, offerings 
from several prairie points are 
soinewliat freer. Operators hero 
aro hoping for heavier arrivals be­
fore the end of the top quality 
season.
A small lot of 10 cases of AmeriT 
can eggs, originating from Utah, 
was imported last week and show­
ed fair ciuality.
Breakers are working on meagre 
.supplies, these mostly grade B and 
C from Calgary, and the melange 
price is up 12-14 cents per pound 
over last year.
Sales through retail channels 
have eased off slightly. Northern 
and Alaskan business is steady.
Live poultry receipts continue 
light and, with the exception of 
broilers, which are in fair supply, 
much below sales demand. Some 
small lots of good quality heavy 
chicken are appearing, these sell­
ing promptly. Imports from the 
United States to a minor lot of 
fowl and split broilers.
lowed and winners were Bill.y 
Stewart, of the Deep Cove club, 
and Ken Bcswick, of North Saan­
ich club. Conductor was Mrs. H.
J. Watts.
A musical quiz for ladies, con­
ducted by H. Vine and F. Aldridge, 
with Mr. Vine at the piano, was 
won by Mrs. N. Wright, of Deep 
Cove, and Mrs. S. Beswick, of 
North 'Saanich.
J. C. Erickson was in charge of 
current events quiz for the men, 
and Cy King of North Saanich and 
Ken Mollel of Deep Cove were the 
winners. Following refreshments, 
Mrs. J. C. Erickson presented the 
Deep Cove Community Club quiz 
cliallenge cups, decorated by Mrs. 
W. Kynaston, with stands made 
and (lecorated by K. Slarck, to 
the following: spelling, Billy Stew­
art, Deep Cove; music, Mrs. N. 
Wright, Deep Cove; current events, 
Cy king, North Saanich Service 
Ciub. Miniature Oscars wore also 
presented to all successful con­
testants.
Cy King, president of N.S.S.C., 
thanked the D.C.C.C. for an enjoy­
able evening. Mrs. Wm. Kynas­
ton, was program convener and 
Miss W. J. Brown and Mrs. H. J. 




At a colorful ceremony in the 
New Brunswick Legislative Cham­
ber in Fredericton, Lieutenant- 
Governor D. L. MacLaren, recent­
ly presented 93 King’s Scouts cer­
tificates to Boy Scouts, a Silver 
Wolf to Mr. Justice Harrison, 
president of the N.B. Scout Coun­
cil, and several gallantry and ser­
vice awards.
1:>:Nearly;' $50 Raisedi
Ammonia, common to the house­
hold for cleaning 'woodwork, tiles 
and 'windows, to the first aid kit 
as a stimulant and to the ice fac­
tory as a refrigerant, has more 
than 2,000 industrial uses.
Lady Minto Hospital 
Report For March
Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hos­
pital report for the month of March 
follows: ,
Number of patient days in 
March, 347; patients in hospital, 
58; births, 5; deaths, 2.
Donations
Mrs. C. H. Trafford, magazines; 
Mrs. Warren Hastings, magazines; 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Hanke, plastic 
crib lining and magazines; Mrs. E. 
McMillan, two dozen glasses; L. 
F.v Nicholson, ‘magazines; Mrs. J.:
TELEPHONE
E2513











i" TheYv GaliandV p.-TlA.:';' annual 
'Spring teja Was 'held- on. Wednesday 
Afternoon, April -25, at ^Arbutus 
;Point,;; the. home -of Mri ;And;;Mrs.^
A. : E. 'Scobnes.;vThe; livingj rboms: 
were; (gay,- with 1 a'^lprofusion;;: Of 
spring Flowers and. there; was ;an; 
e.xcelleht; attendanco.
; Mrs. Scobnes; iwas head con­
vener of the tea, ably assisted by 
Mrs. Cam; Prior, Mrs. .Frank 
Bankes, Mrs, E. Hawthorne,' Mrs;
B. Blackwood and Mrs. M. Back- 
lund.: Tea was poured by Mrs. S. 
Page and Mrs. F. RolDson. Mrs. O. 
J, Garner and 'Mrs. Dorine Wilson 
were in charge of the white ele­
phant stall. Mrs. Dalrymple ofli- 
cialed at the candle lighting con­
test 'which'was won by Mrs. A. ;E. 
S te wa rd; M I's. G ord on H ovey w on 
the bean guessing contest and a 
i-afflo Avas vvbn by Mrs. Henry 
Wale.
There were several other pbpu- l H. Deyell, ;magazines; Mrs._ M. 
lar turns including impersonations W.ells,. : baby; bottle , and >; sterilizer; 
byvHarry Ewart, Chernainus, ; and .'Mr; and-Mrs. ;A. J.; W. Dodds; , load 
P.: Tubbs, aLo vocal and iinstru- I of fertilizer;;Burgoyne:Bay;United 
mental; sblos jbyiUoth ,visitors; ancl;. Church,t!-Mrs. ;.F.;; -Reid^ ? (Mrs.;,iC.;; 
local;; members! tThtoughouf - the; Kindert,Mrs, P; .CYMblleti^MrsYR.. 
oyehihg'- j-Percy-tLowther ;prove(;i; i;H. - Lees,-Mrs.; HGTowiisend;; Mrs;; 
:hims(jlf ;;an-'adaptable;.and able ac- ; W. A. Brigdcn, eggs.
compahist.l-which; helped', -greatly 1------------------^------------
towards the; successl'ol the smoker; i REQUIREMENTS; j FOR 
■voted;-'one;:;;,:of -;the ;,best. toeld; 'at; i'
G a n ges ,;f or ni any 1 years..;;; - ;
;W.Ai;;;Lay;;Plahs -For; 
;Hospital '-Day !; t- ;; Jv;
The Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Lady , Minto 'Gulf Islands hospital 
hold its monthly meeting recently 
in' ;toe board I’oom of the institu­
tion, with Mrs. George St. Denis 
presiding. • '
A large amount of mending was 
accomplished by the members and 
several new articles made.
Bu.sine,ss included tho making of 
arrangements for Ho.spital Day, 
Thursday,' May 10, when visitors |
Guild . -bf-;;; Sunshine,-; held tits 
;' monthly' '-meeting; recently;' at ; toe 
' home of Mrs. J. 1.-Groft, Ganges, 
witht-the ^president;;;Mrs.;: F. .-H.; 
Newnham, in tho chair.
; Mrs.( George; Lowe; reportedtoh 
articles; 'wanted for the Suntoine 
Guild room in ;the. Lady Minto 
hospital including curtains, blinds 
and chest of drawers. ; ■
' Mrs.'.’Newnhani andjMrs. E. Par-, 
sons gave accounts of -their visits 
to Dr. Francis;’ Nursing Home and 
Mrs. W. Norton of her visit to the 
Lady "Minto Hospital. ',
Tea hostesses were; Mrs. Newn-; 
Ivam and Mrs. Lowe. ;
Tho .sum of $41.60 was realized
ontert<"iin-
wili .bo. received by Mrs. Warren 
Hastings, chairman of the board, 
the matron, Mrs, Beth Peterson, 
and Mrs. George St. Denis, prosi- 
donl of- tlKj, W.A,
Mr,s. W. M. Mouat and Mr.s. E. 
Parsons will receive too gifts, a 
.stall of mi.scellaneou.s articles will 
bo in cliargc of Miss Mary Lcc.s, 
while Mrs, J. Kelsey vvill sell 
plants and flowers.
:Far tho fir.st prize in the day’s 
contest a box ot grocorie.s will be 
award(..'(J, lor Uic .second, a picture.
During the afternoon, tea, under 
the oonvoner.ship of Mrs. 11. C. 
farter and Mrs, W, M. Palmer, 




Wayside sale, organized by the 
Salt; Spring Island branch of the 
Women’s Auxiliary and hold rc- 
conlly in the parish room, Ganges, 
realized the sum of $47.30 for 
th(j benefit of W.A. funds. ' ;
A home produce stall' was^ in 
the charge of’ Mrs. TRirold Price; 
plants, Mrs. E. Adams and Mrs, 
J. Byron; neodloworlc, Mrs, W. 
Norton; luiniiiage, Mrs. W. Jlcle. 
Teas, served at small tables doc- 
oraied with luliirs and narcissi, 
were under tlio conveiicrship of 
Mrs. K. H. liaker, asMi-ted b.v Mr.s. 
If. C, Carter and Mrs, W, M. 
Palmer,
W. H. Bradley To 
Head Golf Club Again
V/, 11. liradley 'was re-eleded 
president'at ‘the anmial meeting 
of life; Salt .S))rlng Island Golf, 
Clulii.' held. rcecnlly at the club.
BENEFIT DANCE 
AT FULFORD
Benefit . dance: al Fulford -Hall 
foe the Lady Minto Hospilal, .was 
sii'piiorled 'l)y' a .large atlelidahee 
jof residents, In a selling of. .spring 
! flowi'r.s ).;ue,sts ' wore entertained
'-'-r
KADIOS—All i-lu) populai’ niiiUos, imlyof.suK
$53.95 ;.o ,$85.00
house with vicc~in’<«i<lent, .,y,::Case \ o,'ciibKtra,' Refresl'i*
Morris; aapUiiih a. W, Broolts. were served;durihg th,e;ovc"
vlee-eni:ilain,: 1). I'; WI.’^to'’‘'\Knam. |j^, v(;tiurto:'i.nT.|;'including 'Mrs.
ladies’ ' eaptoin. Miss . Catomdne 1 ,{ ;MrK. JN Reid,' Mrs, Brid-
SI-IAT": covers—CugioiW 
inalei’lrtl of your c
ill l.ho 
for ovory oar ;
$18.00 ro $59.50
Piiplnini; ladies, vlccMiaplain, jupip nnd Mrs, While, Tho refresh-,. 
K, T, IvCK' j HU’iits li- Ik noted
Inald Price, A. M. Brown. i,ilnit., Uic ,(.'(.tniJiliou,, of ;,tlie daiicb
drawn i doicrlo'i'aUMi ;- owing;-to-
the' poor; condiUou; ;of tlui roads.'up
'I’hc ne\V' liy*law!i were ,(1)’;
f aiuf iauisixl by dha inetding.;
AI;tj-W.EATI11CR VISORS—Ideal for .sum" 
rner drlvinti, in plasUc or moliil, adaptable
for any car, 9 7K
from_________ ___ S B w
ftHJFFLERS--'rho Sondee and Hollywood 










'rurlwv shfu:)!, spuiisored; by tlio 
Salt Spring Ishiiul Rod, and,. Gun 
eiul)' and rt.ni l.i,v Harry Nichols, 
w;is. lielii' on: Sundfiy, A'prii 21), at 
1 larbotir Hotbio, Ganges. Tlie iyri;<e 
winner:; wore a.s follows; Clordon 
Piirsons, D. 0. Crofton, Laurlo 




■ H'nv'imc .now; ijilton ever the'; SIDNEY SUPER;SERVICE .
I i01‘V ' Vtt” (Vppovt tin'll V of ev'pi'ocjirir' I'bo bruVo t lial: th«*'many '{'iiHtomerH ■ 
'Will eontiniie to uiiiitmi’t t luv Sei'viee Sation,
';;:'On-my;"part., I '^will dp'all-1n''my, power. ib;iHii..,my,;lpnK;;exp'erl0nco;^^^^^
■ lo Avon', inr liuur, Itig. ■ ,
A :CIjArR:;:BOWNEy...
,7
ARENA WAY, BACK OF THE BAY, VICTORIA B 4.522 lliii, .i«lv(frleoi«f:’tii I . tv-'l r'ul,'l(dr"-l f Ji'S-dvO
by'lhv Uaui"'< CeiiCvt Ooy.'l of Ip' G-'.veie
___________ ;______«
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SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
PROOF OF GOOD 
DIET IS SEEN
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, May 2, 1951.
(By Hazel Nunn)
Now entering their fifth week at 
Sidney school, a big change has 
been noticed in the experimental 
rats. Luke’s and Gus’ fur is 
streaky and harsh, their eyes are 
a dull red, while Fluffy’s and 
Tuffy’s fur is smooth and their 
eyes are a brighter red. Luke and 
Gus weight 230 grams while 
Fluffy and Tuffy weigh 370 grams.
They enjoyed their week-end
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Macdonell, 
Henry Avenue.
This week the rats will visit
MORE ABOUT
VETERAN
(Continued from Page One)
ment should not release Kurt 
Meyer, “murderer of Canadian 
prisoners of war.” The conven­
tion also approved a resolution 
that_ tobacco and cigarettes be made 
available to Canadian Forces over­
seas at reduced prices as was the 
practice during the Second World 
War.
mSFITAL M¥ 
AT JEST mmn 
@ii MM m
both Patricia Bay and the high 
school so that students there can 
observe them.
BONE CHINA CUPS AND SAUCERS
Fancy Cups and Saucers................... gi 05 nnH
Pink with Gold Cups and Saucers,,..'..'I Each 8Sc 
Special Plain and Fancy Pottery..... .................... .......Each 50c
Rosa
Matthews THE GIFT SHOPPE SIDNEY.B.C.
ARROW DART SHIRTS
Tailored the ARROW way, 
for lasting good looks. Each...... .
$/|95
SIDNEY MEN'S and BOYSV WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth Sidney




ELECTRIC RANGES includinsr 
the NEW PERFECTION
ZENITH REFRIGERATORS
Second Si.. Sidney—- L. R. Christian, Proprietor — Phone 250
A'
I?—:
Latest, sty] es in j Dr ess 
Shoes made by Scott & 
McHale, Ritchies.
Full line of Sport Shoes 
for play and work.
Work Boots . . ,
Paris’ - Heads - Leckies 
Sisman’s
.‘jYateS:!; and;i Govern merit Victoria




jMOVED TO 770 FORT ST. 






Kvntt - 01(1 KiiKliHh , I’imoiito. ritt....... . 34'
CHEESE
SWISS GRUYERE ^li;;f 32iciic pku....
78'
DONALD DUCK
CI»ocolnie>Coii(e<] AnimnE Biscuila. Pkt, IO
39'
SiDWEV-
Ilencon A.ve. rPJioiie I, Sidnev 91
Annual “Hospital Day” will be 
observed at Sidney’s Rest liaven 
hospital on Thursday, May 10, and 
the public is cordially invited by 
the hospital’s board of directors 
to visit and inspect the institution 
on that day.
Residents of the district are 
urged to visit the hospital during 
the afternoon from 2 p.m. onwards 
and in the evening a musical pro­
gram will be pi'esented in the 
lounge, starting at 7.30 o’clock, 
v/hen a large attendance is hoped 
—r C. M. Crawford, adminis­
trator, will act as chairman.
The following will be heard dur­
ing the evening:
Piano solo, W. FI. Roberts, M.D.
Vocal solo, Olive Roberts.
Piano solo, Howard Vine.
Vocal solo, Frank T. Aldridge.
^ Reading, Ruth E. Stickle-Scott,
Piano solo. Miss Elisabeth 
Bosher.
Vocal solo. Miss Vera Charles­
worth.
Reading, Louise Mooney.
Piano solo, Miss Gayle Smith.
Vocal solo, Arthur Jackman.
Piano solo, Mrs. F. D. Till.
Vocal solo, Vance Buhler.
Remarks, Arnold Moran, mem­
ber of the hospital board.
CAR RACES WITH 
BIG COUGAR AT 
BRENTWOOD
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Fenton had 
a race with a cougar on Wednes­
day evening of last week. Re­
turning home from a show late in 
the evening the lights of the car 
picked out the form of a cougar 
on the side of the road. The big 
cat bounded alongside the vehicle 
for a short distance. He was 
caught by the rear'fender and 
was thrown onto the grass verge 
The fender of the car still bears 
the marks of the animal’s claws.
Immediately the couple arrived 
at their Keating Cross Road home 
they notified the R.C.M.P. at Sid­
ney. , The Sidney detachment, ac­
companied by Provincial Game 
Warden J. W. Jones and his dog 
treed the animal at about 2 a.m
Constable J. Gibault and Game
Warden J Ones fired simultaneous­
ly, bringing the predator from his
Jof tv perch. ;
'llWell;';Fed l
The cougar aroused keen inter­
est in .Sidney; where it -was dis­
played on Thursday: The animal 
had been chased out Of the bush 
bprihg; a fire at the West Saanich 
Iri^ian:Reserve thb: previous after- 
nobn, Jt; is; believed. ; He was in 
good condition y‘and: gave the;; imi 
pressipn.: of »having,;been ■^ell-fed:
LAST RITES FOR 
ISLAND PIONEER
Funeral services for Harry Ham­
ilton Rogers, 83, of Salt Spring Is­
land, who passed a way on April 22 
at Dr. Francis’ Nursing Home, 
Ganges, “were held on April 24 at 
St. Mary’s church, E'ulford.
Ven. Archdeacon G. FI. Holmes 
officiated, Mrs. W. Twa was at 
the organ and the hymns sung 
were “Abide With Me” and “Jesus 
Lover of My Soul.”
The pall-bearers were: Stanley 
Rogers, Mervyn Gardner, Ted 
Brown and William Rogers.
The late Mr. Rogers was born 
in Ettington near Stratford-on- 
Avon, England, he spent some time 
in the United States and later 
came to Canada, first settling in 
Victoria. In 1893 he came to Salt 
Spring Island where he had made 
his home ever since.
Surviving are two Sons, Oswald, 
of Sumner, Wash.; Lionel, Fanny 
Bay, and two daughters, Mrs. 
Flerbert Aires and Miss Violet 
Rogers, both of Port Angeles; a 
bro—er. John S. Rogers, of Salt 
(Spring Island, and another brother ' 
and two sisters in England; nine 




(Continued from Page One.)
Continued from Page 2.
Miss Humble Heads 
Dental Clinic
Miss Chri-inc Humble, Gulf 
Islands public health nurse, was 
elected president of tho Salt Spring 
Island Dental Clinic at a recent 
meeting at the Ganges Inn. Mi's. 
Donald Goodman, president of the 
P.-r.A. was in the chair.
_ Others elected to the clinic 
directorate include: secretary, Mrs. 
E. FI. Gear; treasurer, Mrs. E 
Booth; working committee, Mrs’ 
p. K. Crofton, Mrs. W. W. Hippis- 
^y, Mrs. F. L. Jackson and Mrs 
George St. Denis.
It _ was left in the hands of the 
president to arrange with Dr. W. 
B^, Touhey when appointments for 
three, four and five-year-old pre­
school children and for grades 
one and two can be made.
At a subsequent meeting, held 
at the home of Mrs. W. W. Hippis- 
le.v, Fulford, with Miss Humble 
presiding, final arrangements were 
made regarding the clinic, which 
IS sponsored by all local organiza- 
uons and which will start on 
Thursday, May 17, from 1 p.m. to 
3 p.m. and continuing on Mav 18 
19, ;21, 22 and 23, from 9 a.m. to 
A p.m. Parents wiir be notified of 
their appointments one week in 
advance, they were also asked to 
send registration together. ‘ with 
fee to Mrs. E. Booths treasurer.
council buy new ones. The manu­
facture of such nozzles was tricky 
and the finished product was un­
likely to be effective, he warned 
the council. The council author­
ized the acquisition of six such 
nozzles.
In the meantime Reeve Pickles 
announced that he had held up the 
authorization of the purchase of 
a n,e\v truck approved by council 
at its last meeting. He explained 
that he had the right to block a 
motion of which he disapproved 
for 3() days. He was exercising 
that right in this case. The reeve 
explained that he did not consider 
the expense involved in' the pur­
chase of the vehicle as justified 
in the face of the present uncer­
tain state of the settlement with 
Saanich under the terms of the 
Validating Act.
Reeve Pickles insisted on a 
“miniumum capital investment.”
Plebiscite
Regarding library facilities 
council voted for a plebiscite on 
this matter to be placed before 
the electors at the December elec­
tions.
Reeve Pickles foresaw bells or 
bagpipes as standard equipment 
on police cars, fire trucks and 
ambulances. Under the civil de­
fence program sirens are likely 
to be resti'icted to air raid warn­
ings, he commented.
Council were called on to ap­
point two police commissioners. 
Councillor Lome Thompson urged 
the postponement of a decision 
until next council meeting. It 
was decided to appoint one each 
from^ the east and west sides of the 
municipality. The appointments 
will be made at the next council 
meeting.
Councillor Thomson saw a 
cheque for $1,500 on the threshold. 
He recalled that there was this 
sum in the possession of Saanich 
Municipality ready to be handed 
over under the Validating Act
The clerk remarked that he wrote
a week ago concerning payment 
but no reply had yet been re­
ceived.
Reeve Pickles commented that 
the inclusion of the municipal em­
ployees with those of Saanich 
under the Municipal Superannua­
tion Act was beneficial to those 
employees. He emphasized that 
there was no question of indebt­
edness to Saanich, however. “We 





Capt. M. F. McDonald, of Van­
couver, was a recent visitor at 
Fulford Harbor.
He will act as captain of the 
“Cy Peck,” operating between 
Fulford and Swartz Bay when the 
summer schedule becomes effec­
tive. Capt. G. A. Maude and Capt. 
McDonald will share the respon­
sibilities at that time.
Home Truths - No. 13 7
Signs, from $2.00; Showcards, from 25c; Pic­
ture Framing, from $2.00; French Polishing • 
(tables, small $3.00; large dining table, $10.00). 
Engraving on wood or metal FREE on any 
article purchased. Exclusive agents for Bei- 
leek and Hummel Figures.
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
I Seattle aiii Poll ligeles!
» ABOARD THE SWIFT, COMFORTABLE LUXURY-LiHER
Siiccessf III. ■ Eegidp:
AROUND TOWN
; :;M;r; ‘ahd^Mrs; :W:L:DAMacLboR 
have taken; rip residence on: Bea-; 
coi} AyThey were formerly 
liy^^S; ip Priricah; They are ac-: 
corhpanied by their two children.
: Mr s. K.B. :,Wall a ce, Se cond; S t., 
entertained (at tea. on' Monday af­
ternoon in aid ' nf thrv ■U/rwr'vin.v’c
Peninsula ;; branch Jof ^ 
the C anadian Legion Jield its ' an-' 
nual Ladies’ Night Ihst Thursday 
at , the.Mills Road Hall:.; v
Entertainment was; provided by; 
Jerry Gosley;: arid ;;Rbn: Gleave rif- 
The :;“SmileriShbw.’’;;: ,; These:: twa; 
versatile; artists (werri^iri /excellent ? 
I l°™ ^nd kept; the ’audience in/a 
I istate of, constant ‘ laughter.
/ ;l/ /:^P'Ving:;:/:the:;:;“Sriiile::; S^
, artists,;.two. very interesting films
w^e;^own;by Mr.: Jones, rif; the; 
B.C. Government Department of
Forestry.
 ‘I / : o e; Women’s 














: Avenue /: /. -::: Sidney
:;/:V“/‘/—';Ph6nE':333'
Effeefive Oefober 1, 7950
_ „ Daily
S.V. Victoria ... , 
Lv. Port Townsend • 





Lv. Seattle . . . 
Lv, Port Townsend 
Lv. Port Angeles . 
















All times sbowa are PaciSc Staaderd Tims
'^Special kouad Trip Week-ead Fares fo Fort Aagetes dBfl SeafH&,
':p u © iT; s © u AVI PAT rep
/ 814 Wharf Sfreet:; •®-; Phen®; imgir® @221
The Operation of the Sidney-Anacortes Ferry
EWeetive April 27 to June 14, Inctasive
R: VSS;urs::'S:IS S ,?;■ slSiy" J:S:
Via Friday Harbor, Shaw, Orra, and Lopet. Pacific Standard Time.-;
F B L FO Rt
It ■
Call prior to 8 a.m. and 
after C p.m.
nif
now owned and 
operated by
MRS; HAZEL M. 
'TAHOUNEY';
Fulford Harbour, B.C.
■,,/D' ■;•' ",.r ®
PHONE:
Ganges 22Q and 22K
The cost of building materials arid labor r,iquired to make
any ^ improvements to ; your Home or grounds: can be / 
obtained througb: the new Home Improvement Plan
This plan calls for monthly payments only . ; . no down 
payment required.
Ibl# adverttjemftnt II riot B or dlipinyed by ilic Liquor Control
Board or by the Oovemment 4 BrlthlvColumbla.
BUTTER/::--65c
FRESH I‘0HK SH 0UI,d)ER-.- 
(T’iCiiic Htyle), lb.;:.;.,,,,...,...,,.; 
SMOKED PICNIC HAMS— 
(Wbolo or Mlianlcrind), 11),... 
lU.ADE RIB ROAST—
(llladp bono mil). 11)........ .....
BEEF BKISKE'l'.—












/.; ■;SPECIAL :MEAT, PRICES .I'OR .LOCKERS':/ ■ '‘‘■'
Cl (t)|.'Q 'f,rir>r')'{> I/' H''d''*.'' ppfS v’ri''''" c rit'i'*' ifr-f ''IL. 1 uu.y l,.vri,l, l.EEr, lb. bhc
1 lioHi) I)rir08 imdpdo cntilniri 'wrapiilng,/ from^iiur 
:„ ■' / jinrl;.iniBdiiri, Lrrikoi'H.,/ ,;;;;■■'/'
, ^ ..^.—..CASH GARRY-ME AT‘DEPT.
In Iho BOrioy Coid Oiornao Lola ot Easy Fiirkiini
'.PHONEi Sidney,-''103■'—*/ ;-:.■■■ ■
Take advantage of this plaiV while stocks are available!
SPECIAL SATURDAY, .T,„e
wmnm
ALUMINUM COOKIeYutFeRS.:'.. ........,4 for 19'
/ PLUMBING SUPPLIES arid FITTINGS
SINKS
for your whole house in good stock
.';';;.-;--''/:;AT'''CitY;'’PRieEs:':^
ri LAWN MOWERS 
$10.60 and ui).
IMWr M4IIII Dfo.






«* . as - easy to Jcoop ':clean
jOS VOlii* rr+frirfDrmifor
® GARDEN HOSE
in r>0«ft. loniiLlis or 
by til c fool,. ,. any 
Immlb niadci nj) 








COMPANY, LIMITED '' P b on «6 C N 5 If I* I ririV
Htmi
